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ABSTRACT

This thesis focuses on the problem of providing meaningful
outdoor space for use by the elderly in the urban housing
context. Three aspects of the problem are investigated: the
elderly person, the ideological base, and the housing envi-
ronment. An understanding of the elderly person vras essen-
tial to this problem. The li.terature review summarizes
age-related changes and how these changes may affect design.
Changes in the senses, the central nervous system, the skel-
etal systen, the muscle system, the cardiovascular system,
and the respiratory system are explained. The four needs of
the elderly: security, independence, status, and neighbour-
ing are discussed. Design principles are formulated which
shape outdoor spaces, to aIlow and encourage the fullfiIl-
ment of these needs. The idealogical base discusses ideas
and objectives which influence design. These include socie-
ty's attitudes towards the elderly, the effect of building
form, the influence of the natural landscape and the design
process.

The latter portion of the thesis focuses on
senior citizen housing developments conducted i
The results address housing form, outdoor space
activities, pârking, entiance design, and Lrie
nei ghbourhood condi t ions

a
n
s,
f1

survey of
I,Iinnipeg.

1e i sure
y mention

The three components: the elderly
base, and the survey results of the
synthesized to form a set of design

person, the ideological
housing environment, are
guidelines.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 THE SENIOR CITIZEN HOUSING DEVELOPMENT

Senior citizen housing developments are an accepted and de-
sireable vehicle for housing the elderly. It is not only a
North American phenomenon, but one that is being used
throughout Europé. There, the ratio of elderly_!9_tÞe total
populãtion is müch higher than in Canada. The 1981 Canadian
ðeñsus shows that Canada's elderly made up 9.7t of the popu-
Iation. In comparison every European country has an elderly
population over-10å and mañy, such as France, Great Britian
änã eustria are closer to I4Z. In some cities, such as Vi-
enna, 202 of the population is over 55; one in every five
persons.'It is interesting to discover that in all of these
ðountries some form of age homogeneous housing environment
is offered. These housing developments take on different
forms, and the policies and philosophies differ, neverthe-
less, the basic- eoneept of a tempered social and economic
living environment for the elderly is accepted in aII North
Ameriõan and European countries.

I.2 DEFINING THE PROBLEM

The basic concept of a tempered senior citizen Iiving en-
vironment is accepled. However, the building form, the irn-
mediate surroundings and the building location, which tly to
ful}fill this concept, have in many cases been critisized.
(Birren L976, Darley 1982, Gelwicks and Newcomer 1974, Gol-
áenberg 1981, Hartmãn et.aI. I976, -McRae 1975, -Gold 1977).
Às infõrmation on elderly housing is gathered different is-
sues arise. One of these issues which the designer must
deal with is the importance of private and semiprivate ex-
terior space (batcoñies and yards) surrounding the senior
citizen housing development. It is one issue amongst many
and its role must be understood as an integrel part of the
Senior citizen development. This practicum focuses on one
specific problem; that of providing meaningful outdoor space

¡ Leon
land

Goldenberg,
STPM Press,

for the ElderIyHousinq

-

1981 ) .

1

(tlew York ¡ Gar-
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by the eJ-derly in their homogeneous housing environ-

In defining the probrem of outdoor spaces surrounding
housing deveropments for senior citizens two tasks were com-preted¿ first, the current literature was reviewed and sec-ond, an evaluation was undertaken of the outdoor spaces in73 senior citizen.!9"ting developments in winnipeg. severalissues were identified through these two means.

1.2.1 The Li terature Review

It has been difficult to limit the scope of the review tospecific landscape rerated materiar. Thé rnultitude of arti-cles and books available on tþe_ elderry is overwherming, y€t
few dear in a direct manner with landséape architecturãí is-sues. A conference paper entitled "Information Interpreta-tion. in oçl-tgning Environments f or the Aging" by r,oi¡is e.Gerwicks (rhomas.Byerts ed.,r973) confirmã tñe proËlems thatare associated with the amount and form of information thatis avairabre about.the aged, and the difficulty in appryintit to physical design.

The literature inadequately dears with the issue of out-dggt space. Only one book (Green, €t.aI.,1975) was foundwhich deaLt with e,xterior spaces in senior' citizen r,ousing
developments in any depth. Though few specific issues re-garding outdoor space were found, many issues were addressãdrerating to-the needs of the_elderry.- The foj.rowing issues
were identified through the literature¡

1. The physical limitations of the eJ-der1y

2. The special needs of the elderly, including:
a) independence

b) security
c ) status

d) neighbouring

3. The variety of lifestyles among the elderly
4. Attitudes and theories of aging

5. Recreation opportunities

6. Maintenance issues
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7. The hÍgh rise housing form

8. The issue of territorialitY
9. Reduced home range, making the home more important

This list of issues points out how complex the housing prgb-
lem is when providing specialized housing- enYironments for
lfrã àÍ¿"rIy.- A 197i t¿añitoba study. on lhe elderly identi-
fied that -61.98 of the elderly who live in the general com-
*uñitV experience extreme or üery extreme social isolation.
it,i. tiguie was slightly ftigher. in !9lior citizen develop-
ments , -64,72. (_ Aqiñq iñ U?ñitoþa, 1973) The issues are not
onfy óomplex; thffieTe-fious issues which af fect the well
bei-ng of the residents living in these developments.

I.2.2 The SurveY

The evaluation of the 73 housing developments undertaken as
p"it of this study in October 1982 raised more sPgcific de-
äign questions côncerning !h" design. and use of outdoor
Ápã"".' The following_overview summarizes some of the is-
sit.s which were identltiea through the survey. The actual
process and results of the survey are discussed in Chapter
v.

1. The hiqh rise structure Yras the nost common form of
elderlí housinq (50.?3). Medium rise housing came
second- (20.lt): Together these housing forms repre-
sented over 7OZ of the housing choice when it came to
specialized housing. Is this the type of housing
fôrm appropriate for the elderlY?

2

3.

Given that the ma
ments are medium
need for exterior
be met?

of elderly housing environ-
h rise housing, how can the
e and semiprivate spaces best

jority
or hig
pr i vat

75.32 of the developments provided no private y
or balconies. why is-private space not considered
portant and whY should it be?

the developments provided no direct access
treet. An interior hallway had to be uti-
order to reach the street. Should the per-

of interior hallway exits have been so high?

77.72 of the developments showed no signs of organ-
ized outside leisurè opportunity such as shuffle-
board. Is this reasonáble considering the winter
climatic conditions of Winnipeg? Does this not con-

a rds
im-

91.8% of
to the s
lized in
cenfage

4

5
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flict with the increased
the I iterature?

emphasis on "recreation in

6.

The
importa
sure ac
door re
thi s is
plines.
ment be
outdoor
tion,
tant,
which c

llhat types of outdoor Ie i surepriate for the home environment
bourhood facilities?

act ivi t ies are
as opposed to

appro-
ne i gh-

7.

8.

9

10.

11. Should maintenance levels and
aged differently in conmunal
ya rds ?

Gardening was the most freguently identified leisureactivity. This did not inCrude ihe numerous balconvgardens. shourd every deveLopment provide the opporitunity for_gardening? _poe! the garäen have any iÏter-apeutic value in the eJ.derry houãing context añd, ifso, how can it be encouraged?

Are thg parking ratio's suggested by C.M.H.C. ade-guate ? only 27.42 of the develoþments identifiedvisitor parking sta11s. should par-ning for visiió;;
be given more consideration?

The architectural detaiting of the outdoor
Tgnt was judged to be of poór quality. Doesfluence the use of outdooi spaCe?

To what extent does the surrounding neighbourhood in-fruence the design and use of semiprivate outdoor
space?

responsibility
yards than in

env i ron-
this ín-

be man-
pr i vate

12. To what
hous i ng
the eld

extent does
development

erly?
the image of the senior citizenaffect society's attitudes toward

The survey once
for the elderly i
space within this
or solve all the
ing for the elder
of the means of
sponsive to the n

again reinforced Èhat the issue of housings a complex one. The function of outdooi
complexiÈy will not address aII the issues

problems associated with specialized hous-ly-,. byt it should not be forgotten as oneachieving a solution; a solu[ion more re-
eeds of the elderly.

r'ncreasing -number of elderly in the population, thence of outdoor space for sõcial inteiaðtion aná lei-tiyiÈies, and the rack of specific auidelines i; ór¡-sidentiar design for the erderry, -arr indicatà trr"ta wgrlhy area for research within the design disci-without guestion, the outdoor residentiar-envi;ó;-
comes more.important with old age and immobility. If
,.space is _important and worthy of our speciar ått"nlthen iLs design.and management is particirrarly impði-for this detelmines whetñer ir is'-ã-iùãcesstür pîãã"ontributes to the guaJ.ity of living for the erdeilt:-
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There are two goals which this study sets out to achieve.
The f i rs.t goaf i s to examine the role of outdoor space_in
urban senio; citizen housing developments in Winnipeg. The
Àecond is to form guidelineõ for these outdoor spaces which
can be utilized by designers, both in the development of
new, and the recyéling óf existing elderj"y housing develop-
ments.

The objectives of the studY are:

1.3 GOÀLS ÀND OBJECTIVES

1 To undertake a Iiterature review examining the role
of outdoor space surrounding senior citizen housing
5_--^f ^--^-!-oeve.L()PlllËllLþ o

To understand the age-related changes that affect de-
sign.

To identify an ideology of aging that can be recog-
nized in the design Process.

To undertake an analysis of outdoor spaces in exist-
ing senior citizen hóusing developments in Winnipeg.

To provide guidance for those involved in the plal-
nin-g, desigñ and management of outdoor spaces associ-
ated with the elderly.

2.

3

4

tr

1.4 LIMITÀTIONS OF THE STUDY

There are several Iimitations to the study.

First, the study f ocuses on the housing situation in l'tin-
nipeg. It deals with the issue of winter weather which
coirfã effect decision-naking in a different manner than in
locations with milder ciinates.

Second, the study deaLs with housing developments for
senior ciiizens. Many of the elderly still live in single
iamily detached homes,-however, the study does not deal with
this ãspect of elderly housing, I! is hoped, nonetheless,
ifr"t soine of the study's results will apply to this portion
of the elderly PoPulation.

Third, the study deals with the well elderly. Only 63 of
Manitobais elderly-reside in nursing hones and only 14? are
consumers of sociál services" (Or. Betty Havens, PaneJ- on
Àqinq, 1982). The remainder, 80t, make up the well elderly.
i[ iã tr¡is majority that this study deals with.
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Fourth, though site selection is an important aspect of
elderJ.y housing it will not be included in this study. Site
selection has been satisfactorily covered in other sources
and does not reguire reiteration. (Green, €t.â1. ¡1975; MiI-
Ias, 1980; Obenland, et.aI.,1978).

1.5 METHODOLOGY

There are three components to the problem of Outdoor spaces
surrounding developments for senior citizens. They are:

I . The elderJ.y person.

2. The ideological base.

3. The housing context.

An understanding of the elderly person i
problem. Age-related changes and specifi
érly influence design decisions regardin
environment. Chapters II and III deal v¡

At the conclusion of Chapter III a serie

se
cn
gt
irh
so

ssential to this
eeds of the eld-
he exterior home
this component.

f design princi-
ples that deal with elderly people are formulated.

The designer's preconceptions of the elderly's role in
society, the accepted housing form, the role of Èhe outdoor
enviroñment, and the design process are factors which influ-
ence the design of outdoor spaces surrounding senior citizen
housing developments. These preconceptions can be the cause
of steieotyped solutions. The aim of Chapter IV is to es-
tablish qn-ìdeo:Iogy that fo.rmg. the basis of design thinkinÇ.

The third component is the housing context. Àn evalua-
tion of the existing senior citizen housing developments was
undertaken in order to identify design issues and form the
basis for future policies.

These three components interact to create more specific
design guidelines. Figure I diagrammatically explains the
problem and the three aspects involved.
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Chapter

AGE RELATED

II

CHANGES

2.I INTRODUCTION

There are many âge-retated changes which will affect the de-sigl and detailing of the oldei persons buirt environment.Michael Àudain's lpinion is that n we have probably oversord
-th" importance of design details in housiñg f or 'the aged.
Mog! old peopre do not require design detairõ that are rãai-cgrly-.qifferent from those appreciaIed by the entire popura-tion."2 He goes on to give èiampres of -these detairË irtrictrarely. a-re seen in thg - generar public housing environmentbut which everyone would appreciãte. His staiement cannotbe denied. The omission of these everyday standard details
for tþ" general public can be overlooked yet, for the erder-ly, these same details are cruciaL.

The erderry's physical capabirities are a determinant informing design details and therefore a list of age-rerated
changgg has been developed. The designer must use-this listwith discretion. Àge-and individuaiity go hand in hand.
whereas one person wirl have probrems witt¡ úearing, anotherwill not. The severity of ttre age-related cnañles covers
the. entire spectrum. the best inténtion to compenãate for a1gçk in physical capabirity can produce disastious results.This occurred in a housing.project for the elderry studiedby carp (1976). The refiiþerãtor had been raiseå off thefLoor so that residents did not have to stoop in order to
remove- things. Those who v¡ere short, howeverl had to standon a chair in order to remove frozen goods from the freezera foolish_compromise. rt can arõo be argued that toomafy.design detairs can lead to a life of cõmpracency re-sulting il unexercised bodies and minds. In aciuality'ttrisfear wourd serdom find root in the reality of the worrå.

ït was stated at the beginning that this study dealtthe werr elderly n9! those confíned to nursing-iro*ãã.
even among the well elderLy there are changeõ in the

Michael Audain, nRethinking Housing fo
Housinq the Elderlv:Proceqdinqs from the

ear¡aaffi'
Development, p. 3;

with
Yet

body

r the Elderly. " in
Eeqional Seminars

2

I

e ouncifon Social
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which influences how a designer details a bench or organizes
a site. Unfortunately Iiterature which addresses physical
changes and needs of the well elderly is not written for de-
signõrs. This chapter altempts .to deal wi¡h age-related
chãnges from a design point of view. At the onset,. it
shouÍd be noted that-disèases common in old age and specific
age-related changes wiII not.be organized separately. Fur-
tÉer, age-related changes which produce no consequent design
influence have been deleted.

The most important aspect of age-related change that the de-
signer must deal with is changes with the senses.

Since behavior is directly related to the individ-
ual's ability to perceive the environment through
the sensory organs, it is important for tÞe aged
(and for those working with them) to know the con-
seguencs of sensory deprivation.'

The loss of some of the senses can affect not only the abil-
ity to perform simple tasks but Tay h"Yg_ppYchological and
soêiaf ãffects as weII.(Wantz and Gay 1981). One of the
most interesting studies on sensory loss Tas done by Pasta-
}an. Àge-related sensory loss's were simulated and then
rocla/l ^ñ f nrrr Ánntnrel cf ildents in arehiÈecture. Environ-LìgÞ Ll;g V¡¡ !V9l gVV 9V! 9-

ments were evaluated by them while wearing the sensory loss
devices. They found, âS expected, that sensory-losses con-
strain people - from using environments effecti"gly as pres-
ently däsigned. "WhiIe it is apparently impossible to fore-
staII sensóry losses, this experience suggests that through
appropriately programmed environmental stimuli, tÞe environ-
mäñt èan be-mãde to function aS a more effective support
network and mitigate the cosequences of sensory losses."'
The method suggested by Pastalan in organizing _the environ-
ment to overcõrne sensoi¡t loss is appropriatl¡r discussed un-
der 'Independence' in Chapter III. Vision, hearing, ki-
nesthesisl temperature and touch wilI be discussed in turn.

Ruby H. Neuhaus and Robert H. Neuhaus, Successful Àging,
(roionto: John wi tey and Sons I nc . ,1982. ) , pf -
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2.2 CHÀNGES IN THE SENSES

4 Leon Past
Losses: A
r iers" in
W.Preiser,

alan, I'The Simulation os ' À9e Related Sensory

3

New Approach to the Study of Environmental Bar-
Enviionqrenlq_L Desiqn Research, Vol.1, ed.

( Foffi-sffiõ,-eãäñSÏvañîãñõîden Hutc h i n s on &

Ross Inc.,1973), p.387.



Visual acuity decreases early in life (around
and declines gradually until, at age 65, 402 o
of women have vision poorer than 20/70. (Neu
haus 1982, glantz and Gay 1981). Changes in t
ture and muscles will cãuse the eye to lose i
maintain sharp images at close range. (Neuhau
1982) ttegotiating stairs and distinguishing fI
surfaces becomes a real problem. This is ofte
for with the use of bifocals. Though glasse
and L. Pastalan suggest using clearly demarca
the environment and forms which are sharply dclearly distinguished from one another. pastal
use colour carefully. Closely related colours
into each other, making it difficult to dis
from floor. The opposite, extremes in colour
unstable boundaries. In all cases the abilitfine visual detail is impaired. (pastalan , !973

2,2.1 Vision

F. Carp, "Urban Life Style and Life
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The elderly require more time for their eyes to adjust to
dark g?d light. This is because the aging-retina réquires
nore J.ight, yet the pupil becomes smallèr -and lets iñ resslight_than in.previous years. This affects the ability to
see crearry in low levers of light. problems occur when
moving from a werl lit indoor residentiar situation to anight street situation.

pg!ipheral vision is sometimes reduced causing signals
outside the centrar range of vision to be missed. - thiã hasimplications when designing signage. (Carp 1976r.

Colour vision holds up better
tion, âlthough some hues tend
l"ens opacity. Colour coding
especially helpful to the old..

There are three serious eye conditions that can occur in
oId age: glaucoma, retinal blindness, and cataracts. GIau-
coma is a common cause of brindness if neglected; retinal
blindness retains peripheral vision but thé ability to readis lost; cataracts (opaqueing of the rens) wirl cause prob-
lems with glare in high light conditions. It is better to
use several low watt bulbs then one intense artificial J.ight
source when trying to reduce gIare. (pastalan, I973).

añd otheisffi-ud
5

and Ross Inc. ,1976

for an Aqinq Society.
sburg, PennsyLvaniã:
). p.22.
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2.2.2 Hear i no

11

llantz and Gay 1981) f t is the
the low pitched sounds that

so background noise can seri-
ar. (Pastalan, 1973). The
losses is the feeling of be-
hdrawing from social involve-

alI men have hearing losses"
high pitched sounds rather t
are more commonly affected.
ously impede the abilitY to
most obvious result of heari
ing socially isolated, and
ment.

tion are required for older persons than
erparts. Pastalan's work indicated that
was the most dramatic experience of se
source indicated that orginally there are
each capsule on the tongue but that in oI
drops to 100. (Neuhaus and Neuhaus 19
srnells sueh as exhaust fumes, bakery sme
grass, the scent of f lowers vrere all sig
ãnd affected the richness of environmental

Hearing loss is much more common than loss of sight, but
Ioss iã so gradual that many people have permanent damage
before it is-detected. About 308 of the population over 65
have hearing diffieulties. (Neuhaus and Neuhaus 1982). It
is also moré common in men and one source indicated 503 of

(

han
ÀI
he

n9
wit

I

2.2 "3 Kinesthetie Sensítivity
This deals with a person's awareness of body position. It
involves malfunctiôns with the apparatus of the inner ear in
conjunction with dutled sensitivity of receptors.in ¡nuscles
and-joints. (ltantz and Gay 1981). The result is that old
people often report èizziness or they will constantly check
io èee if they áre placing their hands and feet in the right
position.

2.2.4 Taste and SmeII

Both taste and smell decrease and higher levels of stinula-
for younger count-
the loss of taste

nsory loss. One
250 taste buds in

d age this number
82 p.59) "street
1Is, f reshllt movrn
nificantly reduced
information. "

L.
esn

Pasta1an, "The Simulation of À9e Related Sensory Loss-
, p.387.



2. 2.5 Touch
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There are five types of stimulation relating
touch: cold, tréát, touch, pain, and press
heat will be discussed in regards to change
wt,"n people age tÞere is a loss of elastic i
and ä g-eneral- thinning of the tissue cove
ih"t" is also a loss oi the insulating fatt
Ioss of sweat glands. Consequently tÞ" bod
as efficiently to heat or cold. When the eld
no }onger perãpire freely and is subject to
hypertÉermia mãy set in. The opposite occ
Dúä to the lack of insulating fat and poor
pothermia can result.
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These elderly ladies are protecting their heads
from the hot sun with sheets of paper.

Figure 2z Sun Protection

Àlso, there is a loss of epidermic. cells which produce
tne Uiãwn pigment that protects the skin from ultra violet
iãys. E1ãeity people must be aware of the increased chance
of- sunburn and skin cancer.

Pain and pressure generally .decrease with a

this occurs i-s not knówn. various theories ex
could be due to an increased pain threshold or
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abilitiestactile
decline

response as both perception and motor
in reaction to stimuli. n'

2.3 THE CENTRAT NERVOUS SYSTEM

The central nervous system is made up of the brain and the
spinal cord. One of the results of aging (varying with the
individual) is the gradual reduction of the number of neuron
cells in the central nervous system. These neuron cel1s do
not reproduce themselves and once they are lost they cannot
be replaced. The junction of neurons establish a complex
network of synaspes through which impulses from the brain
are transmitted. I f neurons are lost the iurpulses slow
down. The most obvious result in elderly people is the
slowing down in tests of reaction time. But this slowing
down shows itself in all behaviours that rely on the central
nervous system. Thus the motor skill areas and sensory or-
gans (mentioned in the previous section) are included.
(M. s.wantz and J. E.Gay 1981) .

2.3.1 Reaction and Motor Responses

As has been stated, reaction time is correlated with the
central nervous system. Since reaction time involves other
faetors sueh as pereeption, attention, and short, term memory
as well as the transmission of neural impulses, it is un-
clear what importance the central nervous system plays (Neu-
haus and Neuhause 1982). Though reaction time between a
stimulaÈion and a response time sLows, movement time in sim-
ple tasks such as tapping rapidly or talking spontaneously
does not decline until after seventy. Unfamiliarity in a
task or extraneous stimulation forces the elderly person to
become slower and less accurate in comparison to his younger
counterpart, especially when the older person is under time
pressure. glhen the older person is allowed to pace herself,
the reaction time is almost as quick as a younger person.
Problems in documenting this research involves motivation
and the fear of failure, and the relevance of the task and
information given. (F.Carp I976, Neuhaus and Neuhaus 1982).

Francis Carp, in his research on transportation and the
aging, has looked at environmentaL problems as they relate
to responses in the elderly. He suggests that the elderly
need pJ.enty of time to nget ready". Às an example, getting
off at the correct bus stop when using public transportation

R.H.Neuhaus and R.H.Neuhaus,
John Wiley and Sons, 1982) p.60

Successful Aqinq (Toronto:
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requires a prior signar. Because the elderryrespond at their owñ rate crossing a ioad wnãiepaced at the convience of automobíles ã"n cause

-Cycle Factor
Soc iety.

need time to
signals are

di f f iculty.
en-

per-
can

s' in Com-
Edi ted-Ey
a: Dowden

OId people legd a strong, clear signal and anvironment without distrãctions, i;'--ãia"r toceive the environment accurateiy -io it,åt theyrespond to it appropriately.'

2.3.2 Learning and Memorv

There is a difficurt distinction to make between learninoa_nd memory which MUST be made when aearint "i;h;h;;Iä;;i;:Where memorv- _stops and 1earninq -beõini--- i;- uncLear.(M.s.wanrz 
"ña .r:E:õ;y -ïöer):-*-;Ë;;"ins 

can rake prace arany age. The-forces against learning aie-myths, stäreotyp-ing and fear of fairure] snort term'rä""rr'sããirs-to degen-erate with aoe but -memory itserf doeJ not seem to be affect-ed. (r'l.s.wañtz and J.E.ôay igAr):--- "'

2.4 THE SKELETÀL SYSTEM

2.4 .1 Chanqes in Posture and Stature
o]Çer people tend to be shorter. Two reasons account forthis. First, these peopre n were born at a time when aver-a9e heights i::".1:::-!i' severat inches rhan is currenrJ.yrhe case. n, This increasè in heighr du;inõ--ti;" i;=; cenruryhas been attributed to better en*ríronmÀnts and nuÈrition andhg" presently. reached_a plateau. However there is a life-time loss of height of r--z inches (r:5-5cm) which has beenshown in longitudinal studies (1. nossman 19g2). This lossoccurs in shrilkagg of the trunk and not in the iËngtr, ofthe bones. À disease carfed ostãoporosis also causesshrinkage in body height._ This aiiããäe is four rimes morecommon in women and lnvolves a ross of-bone mass and some_times a round back def ormity known-ã.-porr"gers Hump.

F.Carp, "Urban Life Style and Life
H+I . Planninq f or an Àqinq
M. P. Law¡on ano--õtheÇ (Fouã'SGg,
Hutchinson and Ross Inc. ,i-976), pó.

Pennsylvan i
23-24.

I sadore Rossma
velo ent and
to: tt e, Br

1,. "Bodily Changes with Aging" in Àdult De_Agrns, _eds. K.W.Schaie and J.Geiwitãffirõn_
own and Company I9B2), p.343.



2.4.2 General As ts of Àqinq and the SkeIetaI System

1,5
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Bones lose their elasticity, become more brittle'
ar,e less streãs ã;;i;g thê'aging process' This
;h; ró;ã of ðãr"iu* .na incíeaãed poroslty anf
the bones. -Á;ihritic conditions aie often the
;i;I"-ã;rãiior"ïión and have become lhe second
;Ë;;";-iói-aiããÈilities durine the aeins process.
ånã-J.n.cuy 1e81 P.t22\ '

Osteoporosis, previously- meltiglt?: is a very
disease "u.rr"ã-úy 

ttt" Iack õf calcium in the bone'

Ëåi"i--a;;;bilirty- ãnd an increased incidence of f
are symprons ãi-ii,is-disease. Generatly, yitl os!e
the body can ño longer. sustain tl: -T::hanical str
åäIf y-Íif .. i;ãrling becomes a serious -problem.
attention must- Ë--gí""n to pavemgnls' gdgingt on

beds and trunãrãlls-to insur-e safety and increase
dence.

P
1

ñr'ñ rrrc¡t À tt C\/CtTlçlM
¿.= -Irll.r ¡riuJvun¡\ s¿e¿s¡¡

!.li th aging comes a ch9ngg in muscular size , strength ' endur-
ance and agilit;.- ùf,is-Aeófine occurs.first in the male and

;ïii Ëäõi"'i;-tí''; thï;tiã;: rhe decline in the muscle mass

occurs much f"iäi in-Ltt" fámale (t. Rossman I982)' Exactly
why rnuscle ""iii degenerat; l;-not known but in part " t'his
is related to-ãiuñõËã in ãonñ""tive and circulatory tissue'
a loss of n"utãnã','ãña-á aããreased capacity f9t transmitting
nerve impulses, as we1l, ãã-ã-i.auction iñ physical activi-
ty..,o Às a reåultt most olã"i -people take á longer time to
conprere a tuãl-;;d "irr nõi-:liI-Í*L,weaker' bgt + :::l-
€Er in an anaiomical sense. ExeicFis imperative to mÍnÍ-
mize the effects of ross of muscular strength: To promote

muscle strength, enduralge ;"ã.agility' exãrcise opportuni-
ries should #";,"ã;-ã"ãilabÍã in-the i:ome environment ' The

ñrêqên.'e of .-"ãiÍãvbafl court or garden area can act as an

i;;;;It;e-to particiPate in exercise'

l'1.S.?lantz and J.E.Gay, ThP Àqinq Prog-çss: A Health Per-
spec r ive ( Cambr i dge ¡6ssaehuffi :TjSThroþ ÞuT1îãt¡ffi ,

10

Inc; 1981 ), p.124.
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Exercise is imperative to minimize the loss ofmuscular strength. Exercise opportunities shourdexist close to or within the ñðme environment.

Figure 3: Exercise and Muscle Strength

2.6 THE CÀRDIOVÀSCULAR SYSTEM

The cardiovascurar system degenerates with age. The cardiacoutput decreases between 30 ánd 4oz between ãi,e 
"géÀ 

twenty-five and sixty-five. It i" thought that to herp-comp"nsatefor this decrease in output the ñeart will 
""iuãriy-irnaergoan abnormar increase in size if hypertension i;' absenÉ.(other sources such as Neuhaus and"Neuhaus índicate theheart may shrink). The cardiac output will also nói-u" ableto reach the same trigþ revers as -it f ormerly did -wiren- 

puiunder stress such as physical exercise. (r. nóss*"n l ggzp.3l?). There are reasons to believe that 
""iaiõ".scuLarproblerns are rinked with affLuent socio""ono*i;,- industri-lized countries with implications that trigrr:ããíori" diets,smoking, 1ow exercise lãvels and overworlíng tðiér,i"n riskof cardiovascurar problems. some of the symp[oms ór cardio-vascular diseases are: pain, shortness of-bieath, -irreguJ.ar

rhythms in the.heart, psychotogicar confusion 'rñãn 6toodprgssure is diminished (wantz and-Gay rggzl, brurreå vision
?ld-T:rogrl impairmenr in cases of _hyþe5rension à"a, -ii"ãrivl
1n the case of strokes, movement disabirities. oné in every20 persons over 65 are af fected by stroke. iñãutrur'r, andNeuhaus 1982). Theref ore in a 20-0 unit seniot'"iii""n de-veropment it is rikely that ten people could suii", fromstrokes.
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2.7 THE RESPIRATORY SYSTEM

The ability to remain physically açliYe depends on the re-
spiratory -system. (Wantz-and Ga-y 1981). Smoking is a- ma jor
iñifuãn"ä iñ this ability. Thrãe major respiratory changes
;;; associated with aging. The first is the lung structure
inãfuãing lung elasticitÍ. The second is gas-exchange and
;ï;-;lr"úfatión which aI-Iows oxygen to enter the blood sys-
tãm ãna the thi rd i s vent i lat-ión control ; the abi I i ty to
;;Ë"-ï; "it. 

(Neuhaus and Neuhaus 1982). Lung diseases
such as Bronchitis, Emphysema and lung cancer can also oc-
;;;; [ftougtr these åisea-se-s are not a faðtor in normal agi1g.
P;;åistani coughing, sPitting, breathlessnessr ald sensitiv-
t;i-iõ-ãôiA uií aré'soñre of [fre symptoms found with impaired
respiratorY sYstems.

T7

ral nervous system, the
the cardiovascular sYS-
aIl affect the design

anges occurring in the
the designer. Sensory
the elderly Person Per-

I ! ,, , -. ¡ I --ore may grrecEry ceffe-
d solution.

2.8 CONCLUSIONS

The age-related changes_that have been identified are natu-
iãÍ; -they occur at ãitferent rates in the majority.of pe9-
ole. It must be made clear that the old are not sick. The
ãim-of mentioning these changes is not-to create a hospital
environment that-reduces ris[s completely, but to make de-

"ign"rs 
aware of the responsibifities that are invol-ved in

ã;Ëïõ;i"g for elderly peoþIe. If the designer ynderstands
thãa-*usõ1"s degenerätè aña require exercise, then he wilI
ãiéãt" u housíng environment that encourages phYsic3l
h¿;1ih. If he unáerstands that sweat glands decrease in the

"ia"r1y 
person and cause a slowing of temperature regula-

ii";; inãn the shade tree takes on ã greater significance.

Changes in the senses, the cent
skeletal sYstem,, the muscle sYstem,
tem, and the resPiratorY sYstem ma

process. Of all of these, the c
ãenses is the most imPortant to
changes most strongly ef f ect thg iraY
ceivés the environment, and theref
spond with a physical design oriente

v
h



Chapter I I I
NEEDS OF THE ELDERLY

There are many-reasons îhy senior citizen deveropmentshave been universãrty sucessfui in their basic "oñ"ãpt. Mi-chael Audainrr states that the two moit-ouuiãur-iäãðonr, Fê-
9:ç:9 hgyrins cosr, and special desigñ reãtr;;;,-;;; facrors$¡h1ch " i n themseJ.ves , cannot subãtant iate trre need f orbuilding special housing compleie;:;;z He suggests thatthese necessary facrors can be- berrer ."pþiiãã'ËilðugÌ, sub-sidies arlowing the elderly person--io remain in their ownhomes.

The reasons f?r !h" higþ popularity *i!h housing deveJ.op_ments for the elderly are becaüse ttey offer s"õuiítv, i;ãã_pendence and srarus: securiry in kñowinõ-"h;r-;iii'tapóðnshourd one become ill; indepãndence in rãxing- "tõi""" and
lot having to.be overly reriañt on others; maíntalnt;õ-r[ä:tus in a mini-community.where before-toås of j;b; socialrores, spouse and, somelimes, hearth aiiãñtÀ[.a';hå 

"iaãiÍyfrom society.

Audain rerates the success of proyiding security, inde-pendence and status, in part, Lo a fourtñ_qrãii;t': 
";igh-bouring. It is hoped that lonerineis wi1Í bã--íeduced bvproyiding opporrunities to meer and form friendshíËr"iiiione's peers.

From a management point of view the deveropments allowfor formulation and cóncentration of .rs", services. Thischapter focuses on the four. forgotten ñeeds, s"ã,riity, in-dependence, status and neighbouíing

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Michael ÀudaiII

yond Shelter

-
dran Council

n served as a research director
study and was program director
on Socia1 Development. p.12

for the Be-
at the Cana-

1,2 Michael Àudain, "Rethinking
Housinq the Elder1y, p. 4:
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3.2 SECURITY

When Michael Àudain
elderly persons hous
any phÍsical. securit
as- it ielated to sie
counselling, Iegal a
had to feel secure a
order to feel secure

r9

ited security as ? rnajor.attraction of
ng he did not mention it in relation to
ñeeds. He was concerned with security

ness, f inancial matters, nursing care,
d, and so forth. He stated that people
out their basic arrangements in Iife in
about rnaking independant decisions.

s
i
v
k
i
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Security can also be discussed in terms of physical se-

"uriiy, äs it relates to the environment in which people
live.- The degree to which the elderly f991 secure about
their neighbourñood, their yard, tÞ"_parking ang entrance
ãiããs wilÍ, in part, determiñe their independence in leaving
itrã-áecuriúy of-their apartments to take- part in.outside ac-
ii"ities. the elderly'ê perception of their environment af-
fects how secure and èomfórtab-Ie they feel. The location of
th¿ development in the conmunity ,_ 

- tÞ" territorial def ini-
tiòn of th-e yard, the size of the development, ald the form
of the building are factors which influence security. .Bhys-
iõui Àecurity means freedom from invasion frorn outsiders.
These outsidãrs may or may not have bad intentions. The
fact is that an environmeñt should be defensible both from
ah¿ viewpoint of crime as well as territorial claims and
personal space.

The provision of physicql. security in housing for the
at¡lcr'l v- ì s atl too of len Iimited to doormen o intercom sys-ç¿s9! ¿J

iãr;, þeepholes and locks. Tþ" regional seminars on housing
dvelópirenls held by the Canadian Council on Social Develop-
ment in )g74-1975,- mentioned physical security once. This
r.ras by an Ontario.delegation wtrictr assumed that incorporat-
i;ã iåcuritv for residénts meant hiring a security guard in
iãígã-proj.Ëts 24 hours a duy. (Jan.McClain t974-t975). An
e.raÍua-tioñ of Winnipeg's senior citizen housing -developments
shows that managers- aña designers are concerned with build-
ing security. Ñearly 7OZ had an intercom system. In speak-
inã with th-ose residents who did not have an intercom system
i['*åã dii"ó*'"tàa that they locked the building doors at
8:00 in the evening. AIso-4.14 had a resident manager or
nurse. Further, -security of buildings v¡as also achieved
through the use of lounge areas adjacent to the entrance.
This ínforrnal method which has been referred to by Jane Ja-
cobs as the "public eyes" is an excellent way of monitoring
entrances during the d.y. It Seems,.however, that the same
effort and thoulht to mãke the building secure hqF not been
given the grounds surrounding the development. _ fhg percep-
iion of whéther the grounds are secure is not dependant on a

lock security system. . Tenant surveillance, thglgforet bg-
comes an impõrtãnt principle which must be utilized in the
yard. Slinãotts should oveilook !Þe _yard, ang enclosure of-outdoor areas should still provide for casual surveillance
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by tþq tenants. -Arso, plantings which may hide intrudersshourd never be placed next to wãIkways used-at night.r3 Theprinciprg of.secure pranting should bã acknowledgeã when de-signing housing for seniors.

security.need! vary from one neighbourhood to another andas thg guarity of the neighbourhood changes. This ii-als:cussed further in the forlowing sectioñ. Às a resuli,judgements about yard security aie often difficurl to make.These judgements courd onry -be made by the residents andmanagers themserves. It was not withiñ the scope of thisstlrdy to _circulatg _" questionnaire on yard secuiity, butother studies do address the yard and n-eighbourhood securi-ty.

t

Th" neighbourhood has been identified as one of the majorfactors which affect perceptions of security. Thi; lÉ-;factor which originally shóuld have been add?essed in sitãlocation determinants. rf -, however, the development hasbeen placed in a neighbourhood- of -poor physicar cänditio;;then the outdoor space has to be dèsigneã -in an appropriaiá
manner.

3 .2.1 Neiqhbourhood Conditions

In the Princeton
cluded that

Study on high rise housing it ïras con-

I3

the surrounding neighbourhood seems to be far moresiglificant_th?l any-other factor in affecting th;residents' feeling of security. Of the ways suq-gested by respondants to impiove securityl 'iñ-creasing the_number of- polióe' and 'improiíng theneighbourhood'were Èhe top two of niñe cr,oícesland residents of tower and- garden apartments madethese recommendations in eguãl propoi.tions. Nei-tþer typg of building form-eliciteã securiry solu-tions which were moie socialry based or more me-chanically/physically based thãn the other.'.

This does not mean shrubs and trees can not be used. of-t9n designers. or managers der.ete arl vegetation-ioi fearof crime, thus creating a very steríle envirónment.careful pracement of planting can avoid dangerou, iitu-ations.

z and Thomas L. Schumacher, The Impact of
lousinq on-Qlder Bqsidenrs (princãGnffi.leF
Ing pape r 19;--cñõõll-õT-ãrch i r ec t u r ã' 

"nA 
Urba n

1975 ) , p.8.
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3.2.2 Number of Units

his housing project in a commercial,
arrants a more seeure outdoor space.

Figure 4t Location and SecuritY
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Ànother study !¡as done by the Philadelphia Geriatric Cen-
tre on security- and the elderly. Thçir results also men-
tioned the ne-ighbourhood and surrounding grounds as places
where tenants did not feel secure. During the late evening,
feelings of security uere Jowest in the surrounding l"igh-
bourhoód. In compãrison the majority (around 90%) felt se-
ãur" in their apa-rtments. The -paper discusses how social
iiotation is coinpounded when etdérly people restrict their
movements for fear of crime.

The size of the development and its design can effect how
secure people feel about their immediate outdoor environ-
ment. tfre-Princeton Study (Cranz and Schumacher, 1975) con-
cluded that the people living in garden apartments.knew many
more people by sighl than the Þigtt lisg dwellers did._ They
attri-Uutäa th-is Uóttr to the size of the housing development

be
by
to

eeI
pre

and the circulation system. One hundred units seems to
the threshold where þeop1e do or do not know each other
sight. Knowing people -by sight_is important if one is
reõognize strangeis who do not belong.. People will lot f
secuie if they are sitting outdoors with a group of peo
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they do not even recognize. Knowing people
as important outside the building ás- witfrinprivate nature of outdoor space makes it I
the semiprivate areas inside buildings andfore, more important that people are iecogni
people tend to feel less compelled to ask st
son for their presence. The maximum numbe
Newman is two hundred families for a doorman
tenants. (Newman 1972 p.194). The large
tween the two figures may be due to the peop
is the doorman's occupation to watch peóple
the building. On the other hand, the l0O- un
sents the elderly tenants, who recognize eac
daily, câsua1 contact.

The number of recognizeable people, therefore, who usethe outdoor space can affect how safe peopre feel, and that
number appears to be limited to no more than one hundredunits. rf the housing development is larger than one hun-
dred units then the design and circulation ãhould divide therarger number of units into smaller areas, each with their
own entrance.

oscar Newman cites another valuable function when break-ilg down ?Ieas into manageabre units. He gives the exampleof a famiry apartment where 12 famiries share an entrañceand, therefore, can easily recognize each other by sight.
He found that the varue of an outdoor area increases-wheñ it
il shared by onry 12 families opposed to 100. It is possi-
bre that the semiprivate outdoor spaces, which are sha?ed bya smarrer_ percentage of e].derly, wilr become more signifi:cant to that group. This, in turn, will increase the users
sense of personal ownership, and make him more apt to gues-
t ion tf " þresence of a strãnger , thus increasing ^ih" pr"""p-tion of security.

by sight is just
it. The semi-

ess private then
it is, there-

zed. Outdoors,
rangers the rea-
r given by Oscar
to recognize as
discrepancy be-

le involved. It
enter and exit

it figure repre-
h oÈher, through
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This is
hous i ng

one of Winnipeg's largest senior citizen
developrnents-. Ít has 373 units.

Figure 5: The Number of Units

litv and Securit v3,2 ,3 Territoria
Territoriality plays a major role in making ? place-feel se-
cure. In piiiatê detaðhed housing .erec!ing a fence or
piåniing a nädge to define. the boundaries.of the yard, seems

to come nuturuÍIy to the homeowner. This extends to row-
houses or to"nf,ãütuÀ if they are owned, and to rental units
if the mechunl=*" for definition are not expensive 9f can be
removed, o! -p"ãpf" plan to sluy a long.ti*": -. Tlgh rise
ú;;;int'often -poã". 

þroblems in-territorial definition be-
ãã"ã" í,t the inieifacä between tþe private apartment and the
;õiI"-ãoiiiaói. 

- what happens in Lhat corridor-, (who uses
i;;--"rró cleans it ) is -ñot the concern of !h" apartment
ãnåff.t, but the domain of the management. This cal posç a

major problem-iór some housing, ¡ut in the case of senior
flËI""ñ-f.,ã"ãing the concern over corridor safety has almost
Ë;-ãfi*inatãá. The elderly can easily recoglizg each oth-
;;-l;y-itrãit ãõå and its unlikely thl! ttre elderly or their
tiiãi,¿r will -Ëãuãã disturbances-. The design of many hi-
ãnrise devefopments often include a small lounge area on
Ë;;h-ifoót-whäre residents get to know each other. The cor-
;láôr-;;ã public lounge aréas often become an extensíon of
¿h;-privatã apartment ín Èhe sense that the elderly feel se-
cure in it.
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The outdoor _ space surrounding the housing comprex musthave simirar feelings of securi[y if it is [o be ^used andcared for. The definition of térritory (in this case thesemiprivate yard), through the use of rêar or symboriã-uãi:.riers (such as fences, hedges, stairs, f rower b'ordeis etc. )will serve nto inform that one is passing from a space whichis pubric where one's presence is-not {uestioned-through abarrier to a ?p?ce which is private and ühere one's presence
reguires _justification. "' vándarism also becomes a- probrem
when yqrgç are not defined properry. (see Figure 6). signJof vandarism increase the threáten-ing perceptíon of the oút-door environment.

w
I;

&âÞ
èe¡*wÞ

W&e*ç.

The
had
the

%d$!+q,Þ..

This outdoor yard feeLs 1ike a public p1aza.
vandalised beñches might have bäen preiented,
the yard used territorial mechanisms to define
space.

Figure 6z Vandalized Benches

Newman, DêfensibleOscar
(New

t5

York: Collier Books
Space,
re76). p. 63.



An environment which is not barrier free will not feel
cure. Not only wilI barriers give psychological feelings
insecurity, they wiIÌ also be a deterrant to active use
the outdoor area.

3.2.4 Barrier Free Environment

3.3 TNDEPENÐENCE

25

se-
of
of

Independence is the quality or condition of being able to
manuge one's oh'n affairs, being .in control, ald not bging
á"p"ñd.nt on another _group. It is not gnlY a_'f actor which
thä elderly need and-want to retain, it is also a factor
which many have had to confront out of Recessity._ The end
of the exiended family, and the decline of the nuclear fami-
}v in coniunction with increased mobility, has forced many
eiderly pãople to retain their independent living arrange-
ments ãwãy Ïrom children and grandchildren, whether, they
want to or not. (À. Comfort, 1976). Independence, accord-
ing to Michael Àudain, is one_of the gualities which housing
deielopments for the elderly foster ?nd thus, should be en-

"ouragäd. The outdoor environmenÈ has its role to.play in
extenãing independence through design _ that acknowledges tþu
elderly'é phys-ical capabilities as well ôs, ef f ecli!9 the
elderli'r þeiception o1 being independent. being indepen-
dent. - Thi s can be done in f our vrays ¡

1. ÀIlowing residents to manipulate their environments

2. Recognizing the individuality gf
signlng environments for a wide
t ies.

Using appropriate design details
free environment.

the elderly and de-
range of capabili-

1e-

to provide a barrier

3

4

Organizing the environment to ensure a clear and
gible order which the elderly can understand.

We are all dependent on each other and on our environment.
The aging procêss acknowledgeE this to all" It is when in-
depenãenõe- is abruptly cut off or taken al¡ay_ when dependence
ta-kes on the trorr-iUté configuration of apathy and despair.
The goal of encouraging independence as long as possible and
in "íery manner posõib1e must be taken seriously. This ob-
jective-cannot céase at social services, interior.building
áetails, and good site location, but must extend its scope
to incÍude the immediate outdoor environment surrounding
housing for the elder1Y.
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3.3.1 Man ipulat ion of the Environment

Being able to manipulate or infl-uence ones environment is a
concept introduced by Louis E. Gelwicks and Robert J. New-
comer in
Elderfy.

their book Planning Housing Environments for the
concept "eff ectance" and base the

need for e the fact that normal individuals
need to feel that they can control their olrn destiny, to be
independent and on top of things. It opposes the anxiety of
being entirely at the mercy of environment, other people, oF
fate.nr6 Given that feelings of independence are associated
with the ability to manipuiate and coñtrol ones environment,
the designer should allow opportunities for this to occur.

Most of today's old people grew up in single family
dwellings and many, before moving into a congregate housing
environment for the elderly, moved directJ.y from a home
which they had lived in for many years. How do the elderly
people feel about their homes? In an unpublished thesis by
F" M. Cates 32 eÌderly homeov¡ners were interviewed. The ma-jority of the elderly associated home olrnership with space
to breathe, privacy, freedom, and independence.

It is best to keep as active as possible in re-
tiremenÈ. To enjoy Iife you must kee

They call this
ffectance'on

to do. I think t
doing as

t looking
p
hamuch as you can enjoy

after your own home is a big step to remaining in-
dependent. I f I was to lose my house I would
feel...,I was no longer in charge of ¡ny lif e... I
would feel dependent on others too strongly in an
apartment or whatever. r ?

or

You can do
going...
You know,
my husband
zY."

as you
with al
keepi ng
didn't

p
t
Iease, ít keeps the old folks
the work that has to be done.

busy is rewarding for me and if
have his garden he would go era-

t6 Louis E. GeLwicks and Robert J.Newcomer PLanning Hous i ng
Environments for the Elderly (Washin ton D.C.:

. p.52.ffiT-Guncifn Eã A g 1n9 Inc. 1974

t1 F.M. Cates, 'The Shelter Concerns of Low-Income, Elderly
Homeowners¡ Key Issues in the Ðelivery of Housing Pro-
grams." Unpublished thesis from the University of Mani-
toba, Dept. of City P1anning. p.98.

Ibid. p.98.

I
)

The Na-

It
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Cates found that the major problem elderly had with the sin-gle fami).y dwelling was the financial and physical burdens
of maintenance. There was too much emphasis on manipulating
the environment which the elderly founã difficult to'handle]
Further to this the Housinq after
that having someone tmelãTñt
factor for senior citizen housing.
problem be solved through a system
elderly maintain their own homes.
cellent solution for many. For othe
stresses of maintenance problems,
loneliness will persuade many elder
senior citizen development. Unfort
of Winnipeg this move wilL mean a 1o
ciations, and meaningful roles that
gle f ami Iy horne.

In evaluating the single family dwelling one finds that
there are basically three elements that can be manipulated.
The interior of the dwelling, the exterior of the dwelling
and the site. Of the three, the site ranks highest in wha[
I have termed 'quaJ.ity manipulative ability.' For example,
if one lrere to paint t.he interior, or exterior of the house,
or the fence, the fence painting would probably be the easi-
est in terms of effort involved. The site also has the most
social manipulative power. If one is watering t
hoeing the garden there is a greater chance tha
will stop to chat than if one is inside dustin
ture. AIso the site and exterior dwelling have
portunity for making a public expression of in
In most of llinnipeg's senior citizen developmen

Retirement study found
enance rvas an important

he plants or
t a passerby
g the furni-
the onJ.y op-
dividuality.
ts eliminat-

Cates recommends the
of programs to help the
Certainly this is an ex-
rs however, the combined

financial matters and
Iy people to move to a
unately, within the city
ss of the pleasant asso-
occur when owning a sin-

-U.'Thus,
rather than, reducing maintenance is the solution.
two of the three manipulat ive elements, the site and

exterior dwe1ling, are simply excluded. The alternative so-Iution is to ]eave all three elements, but reduce each to a
manageable level

Another factor which arises is the relationship between
the responsibiLity each tenant has in P.eeping up his dwel-l--
ing to what is known as the undermanning theoiy. This theo-
ry and its implications are described in Robert BechtelsnÀging and Environmental Forces." The theory is described
as "the simple minded notion that when there are a few peo-
p1e to do a task, they have to work harder than if there
were more people to do the same task.'r, The exampJ.e that
Bechtel. gives is of a study of a comparison between elderly

Robert Bechtel, "Aging and Environmental Forces" in Envi-
ronmental Research
logical Socre ty, Re

and Aginq,
search and

(Wa shi ngton
DeveJ.opment

D.C.: Geronto-
Grants Program,

Àdministration on Aging,

l9

WeIfare, I974l' , p.27 .
Dept. of Health, Education and
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The three manipulative elements of the home
envi ronment.

Figure 7 z Manipulation of the Environment

people in two separate communities. (gy Barker 1960). The
Kansas cornmunity had less people than the English community,
but more community activities. The study found that the
Kansas community, which was undermanned, felt more pressure
to participate and did so. Bechtel goes on to cite other
examples such as undermanned situations in small schools and
churches having to work harder or having better attendence
than their larger counterparts.

The theory of an undermanned environment has much
to suggest Ín designing a total environment- for
the elderly. Looked at from the previous research
on undermanned environments, the elderly are
clearly in a grossly overmanned situation. Admo-
nitions to successful retirement may be of some
help (Carp, 1972\ but unless behavior settings are
created that have meaningful activites, the elder-
Iy wilI remain in an overmanned situation.

The overmanned situation is one that actually
pressures participants to more passive activity.
And it may be that with decreasing ability the
more passive activities are more desireable. But

fHE ExrER¡oß
rwE¿Ll¡€

-rHE- lNTERloß
ÞY{FJJ-r¡{ct
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the evidence indicates that for any type of
environment, institutional or community wide,
breaking it into smaller units and deliberately
creating an undermanned situation has wide ben-
efits in greater social participation and general
satisfacLion. 'n

A problem which arises specific to outdoor
the division of responsibilities for maintaining a

29

space ls
semr pr 1-

It is reason-
, effort and
r private do-

pe-
Iso

A

ê

vate outdoor space and private outdoor space.
able to expect that people wilL only put money
time into an area if it is an extension of thei
rnain. Semi-private space will only be manipulated if s
cial benefits or special interest is accrued. It wiIl a
greatly depend on the size of the housing development.
þrivate balcony in a large housing context is easy to manip
ulate, but the ability of an elderly person to change th
semiprivate grounds is rather overwhelming.

3.3.2 Desiqninq Environments for Individuals: Choice

The elderly are individuals and cannot be categorized as be-
ing all the same. Housing for the elderly is only homogene-
oué according Èo age and in some cases, income. The remain-
ing charaterístics are very heterogeneous. They vary in
cultural background, intellectual ability, potitical and
ethical opinions, interests, physical capabilities and pri-
orities. Some elderly have learned through formal educa-
tion, while others have learned through experience; some are
actively involved in sports, while others are confined to
walkers and wheelchairs; some value the outdoor environment,
while others do not. People come to a senior citizen hous-
ing development with their ov¡n interests and their own capa-
bilities. The environment must be able to meet individual
needs if each person is to feel independent. This Èakes
nlace on e ln-aero seale the trousinq market within the eitv- J -1

and neighbourhood, and on a micro scale the senior citizen
housing development itself. Meeting individual needs at
both these levels increases choice, thereby extending inde-
pendence.

Housing choice is a recommendation nade by the majority
of housing need planning studies for the elderly. In ï,linni-
peg these recommendations have fallen on deaf ears when it
comes to choices in housing form, in semiprivate and pri-
vate outdoor spaces, and in direct street access. The
choices offered and the desires of the elderly are in

20 Ibid., pp.27-28,



conflict with each other.
housing types are as follows:

high rise
medium rise
Low rise
row house
combination

ment stud
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The percentages of each of the

Z of units
67 .32

fter Retir e
v nn lpeg

h rise

.gz
8t
6Z
3Z

pr
hay found t t onl 3.72 of-tñilãra er

ted the elde rly person to
ence.

15
o

4.
2.

t of developments
50.7t
20.12
L5.1g
11.09
2.72

24.72 of the devel opments had some type of private out-door space in the form of either a balc ony or a small pr 1-vate yard. OnIy 8.22 of the developments offered di rectstreet access. Is the market providing housin g choice andresponding to user e ferences? The Housing a

Fopur

f ree Iy

ation who participat
ng as a f irst choice

ed n the studyp referred hig

, and by doing so has thwar
choose his level of independ

r
I

hous i , and 41.62 said it would be theirIast choice. 20.12 indicated they would be interested iniu row housin 9, yet onJ.y 11 .04 of the developments are rowhous i n9. On a macro scale the cit y of Winnipeg has Iimitedcho i ce

In winnipeg, senior citizen deveropments.have generarlybeen much more successfur in-extenaiñ!-tue -inãeõ"idence 
oflhç erderly on the micro scare. il¿ñrooms have grab bars,bedrooms have e¡nergency buzzers, haltwãys have ,ãiÍiD9s, anderevators are eguiþped-with srow ãoã;;. The same does notappry to the cxtelior environ*"ñi--ãrro"iated with theseunits. The zone of adaptabiliat-is- very narror., when itcomes to outdoor. spaces in-Winnipe-g. (see Éiôriã-ö1.Most of the housing-developments-aie over supfortive and fewoffer _a private yaia where there i; in""ntive to remain in-dependent. Theie must be a_range of scale -iñ-private 

ex-terior spaces. Thi? may incrude-À winaow box for those whodon't place great varue õn a private väio, to ¡ãiãoni.s, pa-Lios, and grassed yard areas- f or tr,oåã who do. within thecommunar outdoor areas attention has to be drãwn ið-, vari-ety of activities and three dimensionai spaces.
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1. Organized space as stimulus

2. Organized space as orientation

3. Organized space as mastery (Leon

Pastalan hopes that. if these concepts are
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1973 )

Zone of Under Support

The delicate balance between independence and
dependence is shown by Louis E' Gelwiek's and
Robert J. Nercomer's man-environment interaction
diagram. (Newcomer and GeIwicks, 1974, p.41).

Figure 8: Man Environment Interaction

3.3.3 OrqanizaÈion of the Environment

Organizing the environment in a clear and legible manner Ís
imþortant-in encouraging feelings of_ independencg. If pe9-
pfè are confused by what they see they will be forced to be
ãependent on others to show lhe way. Understanding sensory
deþrivation and its effects is Yery.important in organizing
thè environment. Leon À. Pastalan is one of lhe few people
who have dealt with this in the literature. He believes
that designs for tbe elderly must compensate for the dimin-
ishing viõual, audile, thermal and tactile senses. He preF-
ents Íhree concepts where solutions to the elderly's prob-
lems can be found:

the nar-



rowing homerange2 r of the elderLy
them to be more independent.

- ]) "organized space as stimurus invorves the principles
of . 

gett i lg tþg message or envi ronmentaL cues a"ro'ss ttttõugftstimulation.n" This means repeating a message in many sen-sory ways,- and repeatedly, so thãt the eldãrry person canunderstand the message. perception problems, irtätrrer tt"ibe seeing, hgaring, smelling, or tõuch, cán be overcome,
when the environment communiðates througú repetitive, anå'redundant' cues and a variety of sensory neans.

2) organized space as orientation reguires structuring ofthe environment to ensure each area has. a clear, singúrãiuse. These areas shourd be identified with appropriate cuesand landmarks. -The purpose is to avoid conri¡-sioñ by creat-ilg points 9f referenõe.- nIt shourd be kept firmly'in miñathat the changes in sensory accuity and- other importantphysiological factors of this popurãtion is such tñat theusual subtl-e and complex architéctural statements are notonly largely unappreciated but are dysfunctional as well.'r.
_3) organized space as mastery invorves two aspects: microand macro environments. on the-micro level spacãs should beorganized in a defensibre manner so that the vutnerá¡re eld-elly person cal easily defend his territory. The macro lev-el consists of the overall building and -neighbouihood 

anditl accompanying support systems. ít should Ée of a scareald.comprexity ttr3!- is. peiceivable to the elderly personwho's sensory capabirities are diminishing. This måcro rev-el environment must fall within the erdãrry pérsõn's homerange.

Homerange consists of all
ered used and understood
definition of homerange is
69-7r.

32

can be expanded allowing

the places which can be consid-
by an individual. A completeprovided in Chapter V, þages

ZT

22

23

Leon'4. PastaLan, "The simuration of Àge-Rerated sensoryLosses¡ À NgI_Approach to the study- of EnvironmentalBarriers. n p.388.

Ibid. , p.388.
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3. 3.4 Appropr iate Details: Paced ÀIternatives

Appropriate details are important in
dãñce of the elderIy. The literature
details for the disabled and the e
CMHC 1972, Green, €t.aI.nI974 ). So
cularily useful in detailing entrance
forgottén. In most cases, thought
fruãtration and dependancy, while a
paced alternatives extend the elder
äence. In this way the eIderIY are
level they are caPable of.

e
i

1d
re
s.
1e

xtending the indepen-
ncludes many books on
erIy. (Sorenson I979,
nson's book is parti-

Details can not be
ss design results in
ropriate details with
's level of indepen-
Ilowed to choose the

pp
1y

cr

3.4 STATUS

Status was the third need (after security and independence)
which Michael Àudain identified as important to the elderly
and which should provided for in senior citizen housing.
Status is associated with social roles and to some extent
material possesions. Both of these factors decrease in old
age. Thã types of losses that old.people .experience are
méntioned in ãImost every text on aging. Michael Audain's
Iist includes: loss of status in the labour force when re-
tirement occurs; loss of status as a parent when children
grow up and move away; loss of status in the community when

loungei volunteers take over; Ioss of status as homeowner
ihen-the house is sold; loss of status in sports when
health r¡anes; loss of status when the husband,/wi f e dies.
(Michael Àudain 1974-1975) .

Status loss for the elderly due to the disappear-
ance of various roles means that considerable
thought must be given to the assurance of gignifi-
cant social roles in old â9ê, so that this stage
of life becomes one of taking on new roles and as-
sociated status, rather than one of gradual aI-
l'ien.ation- In nart- this can be achieved if ÌIe
recognize that the elderly - Iike the young have
a cIãim to a distinct culture within vrestern soci-
ety.' '

Michael Audain,
p.6.

2l nRethinking Housing for the Elderfy."
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3.4.1 Siqni f icant SociaI RoIes: Homeowner

status can be achieved in the housing deveropment by provid-ing sig?if icant social roles, .ald the enviionment can sup-pgr! this by providing the setting in which significant sð-cial rores may occur. specific to the outdooi environmentis the sociar role of homeowner and the accompanying yard.
¡a?ly of today's erderry owned a home before lnovlng- lo anerderly.person's development. cates has analysed tñe home-
ownership statistics for canada _anq speciricãlly I{innipeg.rn canada the 1976 census showed that 64.3* of árr erd-eriy
househords were homeowners. This is a decrease from 67.9*in 1971. In winnipeg 598 of erderly headed households n"ré
homeowners (1971 census) and this décreased to 54.st in the
1976 census. (cates 1981). These figures obviously do notrecognize tÞ" substantial number of etderly peopre irto sordtheir home before reaching 65. The titeraturè iñdicates two
Ta jg5. reasons why lhe elderry nove f rom a single famil.ydï"lling: the cost of maintaining a house and yarã on a fixied income, and reduced physicar ability caus-ing difficultyin maintenance. In the former, there ãre many-elderly whôare capable and wilring to handle yard work,- but can nolonger afford it. rn the latter, there are many who do notobject to yard work, but do object to the amount-of work in-vorved. The majority of these erderly peoþïeþprEcElEE and
expect not having to deal wi th these coñcerns- in eJ.derlypersons holrsing._ However, it stirr means they wilr experi:
ence the loss of homeownership and the social roles i.'f¡ict¡
accompany this. For example: talking to the mairman, chat-ting with.neighbours over the garden-fence, observing thestreet while watering the flowers. À11 these items arestí11 poslible if the design of outdoor space recognizesstatus and the loss of homeownership as wôrthwhile õociaIroLes to retain. This can be done in row housing for exam-ple, where the size of the yard is considerably smalrer thanthe house yard, thus reducing maintenance and cost factorsbut stirr allowing for social rores and neighbouring to oc-cur. More choice should be offered in this manner. -
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Many elderIY PeoPIe enjgY
The role of home ov¡ner ls

doing light Yard work.
important to them.

Figure 9: The Home Owner RoIe

3.4 2 The Housin q Imaqe¡ Scale and Beautv

Another way of increasing status is through tþ" image of the
h;;;ï;é ááí"rõp*ãnt. tñe imase-can- affect how people feel
abour Iiving iã"'-;;;ior äiti""ñ developments and the confi-
dence with "r,îäfl ;h;t- invite f amily ?n+ f riends to visit' À

ä;;;i";*ãnt aãuoia ot human scale ãnd interest from the out-
side reinforces the loss of Status associated with a.previ-
ous home. i; -t; troped that 1arge . develoPments-wiIl be

avoided in f uiur". - t'liilas discusseã ttte problems -of outdoor
;ñ;;-ãrå n"iõrrËórrnããã i*age thai are aËsociated with the
high rise.

The scale of buildings is an important considera-
iión in-ttrã visual-and phy?icã1 arnbience of a

neighbourñõóa. TatI Uuitãings create special
oroblems in the spaces around and between them.
õ;ii-b;ltáings do ñot contribute to a human scaled
environ*ãñi.'- Their size makes it difficult to be

ãotnputible with smaller buildings'
areas have a

and to create
env i ronment s

continuity of

Tall buildings in high densitY
tendancy to intérnalize facilities
ñ;¡lraätirte and alien Pedestrian
ãround them. A homogenitY and



building appearance should be provided at thenmicro" neighbourhood level. This gives the eld-
erly a basis for developing a perception and iden-
tity of their neighbourhood. "
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Figure 101 A Pleasant Image Increases Status

3,4.3 Barrier Free Environment

A barrier free environment is also required if feelings of
status and selfworth are to be retained. When details such
as raised garden planters and shaded gardening areas are
provided, the outdoor home environment reinforces the elder-
Iy person's status.

z5 Artistides J. MiIlas, "Planning
the context of a Neighbourhood. n

1980 | p.271.

for the Elderly Within
in Ekistics JuIY,/Àugust



3.5 SOCIAL INTEGRÀTTON OR NEIGHBOURING

The design of the outdoor home environment can offer
Ient oppórtunities for spontaneous neighbouring to
Neighbóuring is defined by Michael Àudain as:

that expression of interest in those who Iive
nearby, whether through visiting, chatting on the
teleptone, nutual aid such as help in illness, 9r
mereiy exchanging a smile and a friendly- word in
the elevator. . . . . ft is generally recognized that
social integration or neighbouring is not only de-
sireable bu[ essential for high resident satisfac-
tion in housing for the elderly. But how do we
achieve íE?2'

a'7

excel--
occur.

design of the
the elements of

Neighbouring can
built environment
the yard, and the

A TIT.ÍE TO TALK

be encouraged through the
and specif ically through

street. (Greenbie 1981).

ì,.

The yard acts as a transition zone between the public
street ãnd the private interior. Clare Cooper Marcus points
out in Easter H-i1I Villaqe, a low income, f amily housing de-
velopmeñflfhat thtÞõr¡ães became. places f or neighboutlng
and éasual socializing. When the interiors ttere not suit-
able for compâDy, visitors could be entertained on the
porch. The pórches allowed for socializing to.occur-r¡ithout
!oing through the bothersome routine of_cleaning .the house
ior ðompany. ttre porch could be screened against insects in
summer, añd conveited into an indoor glassed porch in win-
ter.

À high percentage of developments in l.tinnipeg havq bache-
Ior sui[es. A common criticism by the elderly Iiving in
these suites is the need to tidy the bed alcove for unex-
pected company. There is no place to chat with the casual
visitor exóepl in the privacy of the apartment. This situ-
ation can stifle neighbouring. There also seems to be a
G^--^l ^^ññilmanå {.^ arrÃts1¡ci.ina €rianrlcltìn wlran aìrìa inrrifocJ-L,¡.¡¡lclÅ \-Lruu¡]¿1,¡¡rg¡¡L Lv Evçl rsJe¡¡¡ì, !r ¿L¡.ss¡.¡t/

soneone over to the private apartment, whereas visiting in a
yard over the garden fence a1lows socializing to occur in a
lnOre casual , uncommitted, and spontaneous manner. The very
act of being in the yard is an unspoken invitation that one
can be appróached for a brief visit, whereas knocking on.an
apartment-door involves a much greater effort and elicits
feelings that one is intruding. A poem by Robert Frost cap-
tures [tre spontaneity of the over the garden wall visit.

z3 Ibid. , p.7 .



When a friend caLls to me from the road
And slows his horse to a meaning walk,
I don't stand still and look arõund
On all the hills I haven't hoed,
And shout from where I am, nWhat is it?"
No, not as there is a time to talk.I_thrust my hoe in the mellow ground,
Blade - end up and five feet táll,
Ànd plod: I go up Èo the stone wall
For a friendly visiE.r,
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pgg focuses on_ "friendly visitsn.- Thougile service and no doubt successful, one wvisits have to be programmed through an on tlr"y may occur naturally in the þroper. ( sée Figure 11 ) .
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Sponsoring agencies _must shift more responsibility
aira suppórt- towards the resident constituency.
Particiþätion is artificial unless it. carries re-
sponsiuirity. lühen residents are involved, they
bäcome less- dependent on the staff or volunteers
for friendship and maintenance needs" 2'

It is difficult for residents to take responsibility Ío.
iiiãñ¿fy visits when the environment is designeq- in such a

manner,- as to discourage social interaction. Tþ9 yard and
î;;;;ition zone between-the private home.and public walk or
;;;;iAot has to be given moré thought. without a transition
zone between the prlvate apartment and the public street or
;;Ëii;- corridor, neiShboüring_ in. this manner cannot be
ãcttieoeA. Ànotúer fúnction õf the yafd is to .provide a
;iãááon for being there". Taking part, in the activities of
th;-ãtreet is nãtural when one is biding time in ones oYrn

"ãiA. The yard creates an opportunity for becoming part of
åttãåt Iife'witt¡out being queêtioned about ones reasons and
intent ions.

In communal area
portant vehicles t
come and go encoura
plained how a frien
sitting on a stree
stop, so that he co
benêhes are vital f.

s the street and entranee benches are im-
o neighbouring. Watching the residents
ges gioup contacts. One el9erly man 9T-á, rlaing the local transit bus, saw him
t bench. ftre friend got off the next
uld come say hello. Street and entrance
or spontaneous neighbouring.

quire security, indePen-
in their }ives, in order

and society. The out-
the satisfaction of those
of the design considera-

ñ ar¿lar Þn ¡alriatr¿: fhcqa¡¡ vtgEr Lv sv¡¡¡v t v
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in Vancouver
from the Re-

3.6 CONCLUSTONS

The elderly, like everyone eIse, r€
dence, stalus and neighbouring with
to feel comfortable with themselves
door environment can contribute to
needs. The fotlowing is a summary

r -¡,r- L---^ !^ l^^ ^l¡-^^^^rl ;t1on5 wnlcn nave L() ¡.,s ctl-\rrsÐÐsu ¿

four basic needs.

1. SecuritY

a) tenant

b) secure

surve i Ilance

plant ing

Jeffrey Patterson
Workshops", Hous i ng

"Summary
the Elde

Di scuss ion
Proceedinqs

of
rly:

28

qionaJ Seminars and ffiîx S hops , p.68.
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c) limited number of familiar faces

d) personal ownership

e) territorial definition
f ) barrier free environment

2. Independence

a) manipulat ion opportunities

b) undermanned behaviour settings
c) housing choice

d) range of yard scale

e) variety of three dimensional space

f) glganized space 1) as stimurus,2) as orientation,3) as mastery

g) appropriate details: paced alternatives
3. Status

a) significant social roles: homeowner

b) feelings of ownership

c ) human scale

d) beauty and charm

e) barrier free environment

4. Neighbouring

a) transition yard

b) street connection

c ) reason for being there

d) street and entrance benches

These design considerations are deveroped into a series ofdesign guidelines found in Chapter V.

öï

gS



The previous two chapters discussed the problem of outdoor
spaces surrounding señior-eitizen housing developmglts from
t-h" peripective oi the elderly person. Understanding. this
"rp"ãt of the problem is importañt, Þy! does not constitute
Lh'; entire coätextual f ramêwork. This chapter wiIl deal
with the ideas and objectives which influence design expres-
;i;;, as it relates to outdoor space surrounding housing
schemes for the elderIY.

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Ghapter IV

AN IDEOLOGICAL BASE

5

to develop
ês, socle-

be investi-

The following argument is based on the assump
that physicãf clarity cannot be achieved i
form, üniit there is Íirst some programmatic c
ity in the designer's mind and actions; and
foi this to be-possible, in turn, the desi
must trace his - design problem to its earl
functional origins and be abfe to find some
of pattern in them.'e

If outdoor space in the housing environment ís
order and meaning for those living there, âs well
ty, then the following influencing factors must
gated:

t
n
I
t
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ar-
hat
ner
est
ort

I
I

1. Societal attitudes towards the aged.

, ------¡- L----:-- C^-- C^- !L^ ^lå^'1"z. AEEIEUOgS tOWarq5 Ir9U5I¡¡9 l()l¡tt tLrt L¡¡ç c¿L¡çr ¿J I

3. The influence of the landscape on man.

4. Attitudes towards the design process.

Christopher Alexander,
Massachusetts : Harvard

À Synthesis of
versity Press,

29

unr
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Form (Carnbridge,
lf6A) , p.15.
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€s, this is not one
might expect to be
have fared best, âsr trading societies,

emembered the past,
ial stability. Ours
s when memories have
ience is less to be
d adaptability. tt
try might have been
cultural; now our
ve come to resernble
d-gathering tribes.

face of the land;
s encumbrances to be
in what r.¡e think i s

vI

s throughout history have had different atti-he.aged. MaIcoIm Cowley provides a brief sy-imitive societies wherê writing had not yettlr. aged held an important rolé. They nere€s', transmitting their culture to the nextwere, therefore, held with highest esteem.rs and nomads to agricultural societies it isLatter treated the old better, mainly becauses something the older person could äo. Theived in areas where foód was scarce and thetarved or ¡¡ere abandoned when the tribe lefting grounds. It usually followed that when
reated well so were the elderly. If children
, bonds of af fection never devéJ.oped and con-elderly were also mistreated in -their turn.
ad developed the elderly retained their sta-
amount of property they owned lras protected
on the extended family structure wãs to be-tion under which the elderly survived. Thisearly twentieth century. Wnat was once con-responsibilityt h"g in the recent past been

overment agencies. (Cowley l980 p.30:33)

Mal"colm Cowley, in his eightieth year, wrote:

It. L'e judge by earlier exanpl
of the eras when older people
honoured and cherished. They
Y¡e have seen, in agriculture oin settled communities that r
and in periods of relative socis a period of frantic change
become irrelevant; when exper
valued then youthful force anis a Long time since the coun
described as basically agri
lives, in some respects, -ha
those of the hunting or foo
Like them h'e wander over thelike them we regard the old aIeft behind or sent of f to die
a safe haven.3 o

a more optimistic view of â9êr critized by Mal-
as encouraging, but fanciful. The books, Á Cood
Tlme 

_ 
to nn'iov, and the magazine article, -"6€d-

wÍnnÍpeg Free Press, January, I9BZ) , reflects

30 MaIcoIm_ÇgTI"y The View from
Press 1980), p.l4:3S. -

80 (New York: The vi k ing
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today' s new image of the energetic, . healthy_ an|. successful
old.- (see figure 12 and figure 13 ). Though this new con-
cept of 'old" -is presented In books and magazine_qrticles,
thã reality of thè world still inprisons the old in its
stereotypeã images. A recent newspaper article about the
Manitobä-Society of Seniors, a seniors advocate group' con-
firms this problem.

Our
publ
them
not i
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done

roblem, said ThornhiII, is that the image thg
c has of seniors and that the aged have of
elves nis rather dismal." People have the
n that seniors "are discards," he said- Às a
t, many seniors think there's nothing to be

P
I
s
o

i
But , he said, retire

rating if seniors wiII org
tive ãnd look to themsel
proaching 65 ProPerlY
ãdvantage of their approc
dom. t r

iqners must be avrare that what they design is a symbol
iéty's attitudes towards the aged. TÞaç attitude can-
st¡ it¡e elderly out of sight nor should it pretend that
derly are in þerfect health. Designers must seek an
tanding of whät it is Iike to be old through knowledge
-relatéd changes, the needs of the elderly,- -and pgr-
contact. Do-housing devei.opments for the elderly be-
he designer's/society's biases and stereotyP€s, or do
isclose a healthy and normal view of aging?

ment life can be invigo-
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3r Vern Fowlie, nseniors' society rallies support," The Win-
nipeq Free Press, Monday, April 25, 1983, P.15.
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Harold and Bertha Soderquist
joined the Peace Corps in 1974,
when he was eighty and she
wss sevenry-six, The oldest
volunteers, they were assigned
to teach in a secondary school
in rJüestern Samoa. Although
the Peacc Corps does not expect
volunteers over rhe age of fifry
to do well in language training,
the Soderquists refused to be
let off the hook. "\ùfle went
home and crammedr" said
Bertha Soderquist. "You pass
with a one and we both got one
plus,"

This couple represents two of the fiftv-four
people which AIex Comfort includes in -his
optimistic book, "A Good Age". (fflustrated
by Michael Leonard, page 212.)

*trckand tookrp
henms

Article "Good OIdn, written
Today Magazine, January 9,
Free Press Supplement.

n¡¡t þfu!ñlrh¡t

b 1952c¡

rlt¡o¡lsr*lu¡d<¡æ
hdrrtryrdcmim

by Àudrey Grescoe in
1982, p.11. winnipeg

ddñ

". lhberctturdb-ì
"nËeredamildhst

Figure 13: The Elderly are Running Marathons
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4.2.1 Theor ies of Àqinq

The study of agi
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4 3 ATTTTUDES

Jeffrey Patterson,
Workshopsn, P. 53.

TOWÀRDS HOUSTNG FOBM FOR THE ELDERLY

-

Current attitudes towards housing {9tt are restricted to
rðtLr,*rrif" Uui-ðiieÃ-tãcrrnical deãai1s. Attempts to raise
l;;;;; bãyona- the leve1 of design details have been made,

but often Are lost among the mõre tangible .design detail
;;;ñ;;;ãations. rhe proðeedings f rom tñe r99iona1 seminars
;;á workshops thq-l-,'of -the Cãnadian Council on Socia1 De-
;;I"ñ;;[ *ãá" a recommendation regarding housing f orm.

Incentives for nelr kinds of senior citizen housing
such as ti"nny apartments or grogP homes should be

supporteá-LUt',,ugÏr changes in iunding and zoning.'2

Has anything come of this recommendation .7 years. later?
There are no' piãiotyp" developments in lüinnip"g, other than
Ë;ñp;-;¡""Lril äostel f ãr transient mèn in the Main
Street area

32 "summary of Discussion in vancouver
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On the other hand, details such as: 1) placement of
lounges on the ground floor rather than the basement, 2l
mandatory bathroom rails 3) the neccessity of two handrails
in fire exit stairwells etc, are easier to implement. These
details are important but, it appears as if the very essence
of a home is being lost in bettering the "development mon-
ster" which was created in the first place. Às has been
stated elsewhere, these types of developments are accepted
everywhere in western societies, the majority have long
waiting Iists, and they do provide some sense of indepen-
dence, security and status for the elderIy, nonetheless, it
is time to reevaluate the housing image and form.

I or citizen housing in Winnipeg is that
Z of the developments are apartments);
rise apartment (50.7t of developments
one where private outdoor space is seJ-
75.32 have no private yards or balco-
tandable that the elderly want to live
but the mass production of large apart-
ggerating the point. Options must ex-
who's Iifestyle does not fit this type

Ilowing cartoon expresses the prevalent
itizen housing. Is this the image we
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Figure 14: The Housing Image (Gelwicks 6r Newcomer, I974)



The presentation of the Mennonite Brethern Geriatric
Àssociat-ion to the Wolseley Residents Association and WoIse-
Iy community on June 24,1982 in Winnipeg is ?_Pelfect exam-
pie of hostility between those who want to build for seniors
ãnd the people õf the community. Many issues were raised at
this meeting, but clearly the main concerns addressed bY the
residents wére centered on image. Existing senior citizens
developments within the community (l,ions Manor and Greenwood
Place)- have reinforced residents' concerns. The height of
the building, the inappropriate high density in relation to
the single iamily units, and the laek of.parking conflicting
with ctrlta safety were alI concerns which produced images
the residents rejected. The senior citizen housing develop-
ment image must change if it is to be accepted within the
single family residential community.

Justification for the high rise building form centers on

*T

ons given by Green,
Development and De-
ban nd urban land,
II

where lano costs are high in order to assimil
into the main stream of community activity.
p.113.) Ironically, the price paid for bring
ólose to services has separated them from
The community in turn has suffered from this

The outdoor yard surrounding the development is the phys-
ical connection-between the community and the senior citizen
housing development. The design of this exterior space must
unite [tre two in a manner that not only encourages interac-
tion, but excepts the elderly as part of the community.

Another concern with the high rise form is the difficulty
which the elderly have in relating to each other in these
complexes.

monetary issues. Three of the four reas
et.al., in @gi¡g f or the EIderlY-: !Þ
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33 Jeffrey Patterson, "summary Discussions
Workshops.n from the proceedings from the
nars and Workshops. 19?4-1975. p,53.
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In contrast, the following description of a home for the
elderly suggests a living environment which is more appro-
priate for the elderly. It was designed by o lan McDougall,
an architect who knew that government mortgage funds r.tere
available for non-profit organizations. He held meetings
with old peopJ-e to convince them they could get low-cost
housing without putting up capital. He was looking for de-
sign ideas. A moment of inspiration came when an
80-year-old widow said she'd like to live in a duplex in her
own neighbourhood. with that in mind, McdougalI designed a
duplex-size building with six apartments. It wouLd sit on a
50-foot lot between two houses.n"

Às a person ages home range decreases, putting an in-
creased emphasis on the neighbourhood (Celwicks 1970). This
is in direct contrast to the rest of society, where the mo-
bility of people's lifestyles have extended the homerange,
putting a decreased emphasis on the neighbourhood (gveritt
ãnd Cadwallader 1981). If the elderly are held hostage in
the highrise bastions then there is no hope at all of coming
in contact with the rest of society on a day to day basis.

Three steps should be taken to overcome attitudinal prob-
Iems of housing form for the elderly. ÀI1 mechanisms for
social and community interaction must be utilized and this
includes outdoor space in the forms of yards, two and three
storey balconies, t.ransition zones between private apart-
ments and public corridors, and housing forms which respond
to these outdoor spaces. Second, the recommendation of the
Canadian Council on SociaI Development in I974-1975, regard-
ing prototype housing, must be incorporated in the planning
and design of elderly persons housing. Third, communities
with existing services for senior citizens must be identi-
fied, so that smaller housing schemes can benefit from an
existing service base.

4.4 THE NATURÀL LANÐSCÀPE

The natural landscape, either in the form of garden or wil-
derness area is a necessity in living. Our daily food and
in some cases our shelter is derived from nature. It is not
surprising that the natural landscape, as a physical sus-
tainer of life, can also be considered a psychological sus-
tainer of Iife, and has been throughout historical evolu-
tion. Examples include: the biblical garden of Eden with its
tree of Iife; the Persian and Islamic gardens which were
physical and psychological refuges fron the hostile desert

3 t Audre
Maqaz

Grescoe, "Little OId Lady in a Hard Hat," in Today
Y
l ne , Page 9
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environment; the Chinese an
symbolic and vrere used for per
nedieval gardens which used- he
were also used for meditation;
North Àmerica r¡ere idolized in
the native people. This ps
natural landscape as a place
ity, reflection, or mèditat
scientific study. Studies,
ticulture, have shown that
ef fecLs. 3 5 An art icle in Dime

nese gardens which vrere
reflection; many of ther medicinal purposes and
ven the natural wilds of
orm of animal spirits byical connection-with thêling, renewal, tranquil-
non being given seriouslly in the field of hor-

ng can have therapeutic
in HeaIth Service- (Seo-
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tember, 1981) prai ses the ef f eètsõf
on the mentally frair. _The articre documents the improve-
ment of the residents after the open space has been- rand-
scaped for their enjoynent.

wantz and Gay.hypothesize that environmental stress playsa part in the aging process. Environmentar stress is -ottãn
viewed as thg city,_ .with its porrution and fast pace ofIife. (see Figure- 15 )
For decades people have sought the naturar environment as asolice against the hectic ánd visual hard life of our cit-ies. The country of Germany is an example where a vísit toa hearth resort is prescribed by the medical profession.
These health resorts center around a 'Kurn (cure)-park whichis beautifully Iandscaped...
The home enviionment m-ust provide this experience for thoseelderJ.y who can no longer travel_l.ong distãnces to cottages,
farms.and parks for this_type of exþerience. rt seems ap-propriate that in the latãr stages-of life one shourd ñolonger have to battre a stressfur-physical environment. Theopportunity to spend some tinre crose to nature shourd bereadily available. Remembering that the elderly's home
range decreases with time, distances to nature st¡oütd be nofurther than the immediate home environment.

. Gardening, a.component of the natural randscâpe, is spe-cial in its ability to infruence the gardner. - óharles-A.
f.ar.rì c uri f ac

'! 
¿ eve,

3 5 Phir.Graham,,supervisor of R.B. Russell children's garden
in winnipeg informed me that research is being undeíiaken
by the department of Horticurture, Kansas sta[e universi-ty, ?nd that recently, papers urere presented at the Uni-versity of gritish col.umbia on hortiðultural therapy.
Interview with a senior citizen from Germany and visitsto two hearth_resorts frequented by seniors:- Bad pyrmont
and Bad Salzufern, Germany.

3ó
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F¡gur. ¿e Envrrcnmental ltÍoas may play ¡ sign¡licant rd€ ln ag¡ng.

Figure 15: Environmental Stress (Wantz & Gay, Iggl)

t

Figure 16: The Healing Beauty of the outdoor Environment
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For sixteen years as advisor for gardening activi-
ties in public housing and other low-income areas'
I have séen how gardening can, in the chaotic en-
vironment of the inner city, re-establish and re-
inforce needed human values. It can help people
find themselves. "'

quantify everything in order' r ,oouid agräe wi[t¡ Gilrianhave to scientifically
the worth of a garden?

Writing this ...the idea of giving tenants space
to garden (and it can be just a balcony, QÊ ter-
racé) seems so obvious as to be crude. Yet papers
are being written, and model schemes are pointed
to, merély on the grounds that tenants have taken
on the upkeep of their surroundings for themselves
as thougñ tiris was in some way out of the ordi-
nary. It is perhaps an adequale and-eloguent i1-
lusiration thal we - have lost sight of the simple
and humane touches beneath the regulations, the
requirements and the constraints.' I

It is necessary then, that some part of the housing develop-
ment acknowledþe the natural environment. This may be done
in several wayã. First, there should be an opportunity- to
garden for reËidents who wish to do so. In row housing this
ñ"y take place in private yards,_ but- in apartments a plgt
Eaiden aräa should be desigl?lgd fgl this purpose.. .Second,
ilants may be used as building_blocks in- organizing the
äite, adding visual and seasonãI beauty, besides orienta-
tíon. ftrird, sites which have existing natural features
such as a riverbank frontage, an aspen grove or a farmers
field, should be protected, since visits to natural areas
for some elderly are rare.

Winter is both of long duration and severe in the prairie
provinces, and can póse a problem to some elderly peoplg.
bfre cold 'air can worsen respiratory and arthritic condi-
tions. The white snov¡ combined with low sun angles can
cause blinding visual glare problems. Many elderly people
fear going ou[ during winter nonths for fear of slipping on

L û.'t wìnfcrzaza-

Carles A. Lewis "The
ÀIA Journal, FebuarY

Gillian Dar1"y, nAn

Àrchitects' Journal

Healing Role of Inner City Garderls",
1979, p. 36.

Age for Concern Part 2 Home Images"
Ðecember 16, 1981, P.19.

3
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icy walks. The loss of insulating fat in the skin tissues
makes cold days seem colder. What role can the exterior
housing environment play in r¡inter?

Four roles can be identified: visual, functional, social,
and leisure. The visual role is important to those elderly
people who are confined indoors in the winter. A visually
interesting landscape with a variety of views is necessary.
The importance of a view can not be underestimated when one
considers the loneI
recognize the prob
The functional role
quires special desig
dure. AirIocks, ha
of solving the probl
to shovel walks add
should never be lon
unable to sbovel the
friend, manager or v
unshovelled walkway
person to come in c
component could aLso
For some elderly th
need only be encour
program. The winte
as a waste of space,
for visual, function

house bound elderly person. Views must
em of glare from south facing windows.
of entering and exiting the building re-
n attention if it is to be a safe proce-
ndrails and covered walks are a few ways
em. Those with private yards wiII have
ing a social role to the yard. I{alks
g and stairs should be avoided. Those
ir own walks should be able to contact a
olunteer service. Thus, in winter, the

becomes an opportunity for the elderly
ontact with the community. À leisure
be added to the exterior outdoor yard.

is would be to strenuous, while others
aged through an outdoor winter Ieisure
r exterior yard should not be thought of

but as a resource which has potential
â1, social and leisure use.

vI

4"5 THE DESIGN PROCESS

Christopher ÀIexander writes in Notes on the
Form, that design problems today are becoñiÏî
comþlex. This is due, in part, to a growing
edge that can no longer be ignored. Alexande

s nthes i s
I lnCreaslng
body of know
r critizes d

ofI'
l-
e-

signers for refusing to cope 1ogically with this complexity.
They turn rather, to intuition and artistic individuality,
the designers greatest gifts, to design forms which become
simplistic and meaningless, because they are unable to dea]
with the complicated information.

The unimaginative repetition of the high rise senior cit-
izen housing development in Winnipeg suggests that the com-
plexíty of the problem is not being dealt with. A solution
which is meaningful for those living there, âs wel] as mean-
ingful to society, must address all aspects of the problem.
This includes the role of outdoor spaces in these develop-
ments, their reLationship to the building and the process
taken to come to a solution that is acceptable.

A desi
but in aI

I
1

process is usually individual to the designer,
cases information relevant to the project must be

n
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acquired. In order to solve the incongruities between the
existing housing environmenL and the identified needs of the
e1derly, several steps in the design process should occur.
These include:

The elderly have special problems due to their age.
A designer must be aware of the complexity of this
problem and familiarize himself with the current re-
search and thinking. This is not easy because the
broad scope of the topic is overwheLming. rhis the-
sis has in Chapter II and III, drawn together infor-
mation on the elderly, and transformed it into design
principles which can easily be utilized by the de-
s i gner

The etderly should be involved in the design process.
If the development already exists, then the redesign
of the outdoor yard should always include the ideas
and opinions of the tenants living there. In a pro-
posed development this is more difficult. Evalua-
tions of existing senior citizen devel-opments wiII
have to be used.

Use appropriate methods when asking information from
the elderly. One simple slide show procedure is doc-
umented in- The Gerontoloqist, (Hartman, €t.âI. ,1976) .

Use appropriate forms when presenting designs. Mod-
els and perspeetives are easier to understand for
those who are not in the design fields.
Seek out the support of interested organ izaLions who
will be familiar with housing issues, or have special
concerns. For example:

a) The tenant association of the particular housing
development you are working with.

I

2

5

3.

4

6.

b) The Age and Opportunity Centre

c ) Senior advocacy groups

d) If the development is in the planning process then
a non-profit senior citizen housing corporation or
a senior citizen co-operative housing group should
be contacted.

There is an integral connection between the communi-
ty, the yard and the building; acknowledge this

7 Housing for the elderly should
ferent from other housing.

not stand out as dif-
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8. Evaluate the design after completion.



Chapter V

SURVEY

5.1 INTRODUCTION

An evaluation survey of outdoor spaces surrounding housing
developments for senior citizens was undert,aken in hfinnipeg.
The purpose of this survey v¡as twof old. First, it r.ras nec-
essary to discover and clarify what exactly the problem with
outdoor space was, and second, to take an inventory of the
type of outdoor f eatures which v¡ere being provided. In or-
der to accomplish this task a one page survey sheet was de-veloped. The survey covered five basic topics. These in-
c luded:

I Questions on
space.

housing form and the resulting outdoor

2. Questions on outdoor leisure activity.
3" Questions on parking,

4. Questions on entrance design.

5. And a brief question on site location.
These five topics evolved from two sources. First,
observations of a housing deveJ.opment by the author
fied these areas as distinct entities of outdoor
Second, these areas r¡ere also identified in Housing
EIderly:The Development and Desiqn Process (

r-e75f

prev i ous
identi-
space.

for theãfafGreen,

5.2 METHODOLOGY

À short, one page evaluation survey was developed according
to the above objectives. (see appendix C) Space r¡as left oñ
the sheet for two contact photos of each development. A list
of senior citizen deveì.opments was then obtained from the
City of Winnipeg. This Iist included three catagories:
M.H.R.C. Housing; privately owned housing with a minimal-
l-evel of care such as a resident nurse and/or a common eat-
ing facility and; privately owned housing with no care. The

55
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survey took place in Winnipeg in early October. In total 73
senioi citizèn housing developments were visited and the ?p-propriate information-noted and photographs.taken. _ The in--forination was then tabulated. The location of 73 senior
citizen developments Ìrere mapped. (see Figure 17). The
next section witt list the results of the survey giving both
actual numbers and percentages. Discussions and conclusions
wiIl foIlow the results.

I

I
I
I

o\o

c o6 eq¡¡pzÊ
ylo?tø) ç+

5fætØ
9 5æteçoTlh?
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ol z9
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o

Figure 17 t Location of Housing Developments
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5.3

5.3. r

FI NDI NGS

DwelLinq and Outdoor Space

TABLE 1

The Type of Housing Form
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The medium / high rise differentiation is very important.
The Beyond Shelter study found that the elderly were neither
for ñffiaînst Tíving in high rises. Don Eþstein's study(tglø) claims this was because the Beyond Shelter study did
notdiffereniatebetweenhi9hrise_anã-meiliseaþart-
ments. High rises were defined in the The Beyond Shelter
study as any building over four stories. }la pofnts õut--tIe
great acceptance of medium rise housing as opposed to high
iise housiñg in the Housinq after Retirõment siirdy.
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Street Access from the DweILing
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TABLE 2

TABLE 3

The Type of Private Outdoor Space
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TÀBLE 4

The Type of Semiprivate Outdoor Space

I

f\?e oF *t,''l- LtoSÉÞ
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2?
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6
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eniprivate outdoor
ntrance of the de-
h to be considered
n viewing the en-

The semiprivate outdoor space r¡as f irst divided into two
main catãgories, open and ¿losed. These catagories_were de-
rived froñ a prinóeton University Study by Galen Cranz and
Thomas L. Schumacher. It v¡as discovered that most of the
Winnipeg developments had combinations of these basi_c llpqs
of orrldõot spacã and that these could be further subdivided.
Six types of semiprivate outdoor space was formed.

1. closed This meant enclosed by a high fence or hedge
above eye level or a roof garden where one could not
see in.

2. open with no demarkation This meant outdoor gPace
wÎrictr t¡ad no physical barriers between the semipri-
vate and publ-ic- spaces. Thi s included area' s with
foundation-planting or speciman planting.

3. open and demarked This consisted of semiprivate
oi¡tdoor space which was separated physically from the
public outdoor space through the use of a fgnce,
ÎreOge, waii or berm. These eiemenis musi be eiihrer
Iow-enough or permeable to allow visual surveillance
of both public and Private spaces.

4. combination of open or open & demarked.

5. closed with a combination of 2 or 3

token piece This constituted
space which existed onlY at the
vèlopment and was not large eno
useful for activities other t
trance.

s
e

u9
ha

6.



TABLE 5

Percentage of Roof Gardens
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5.3.2 Outdoor Leisure Activity

TABLE 6

The Type of Leisure Àctivity

LEÅ?URÉ.
Á{-rrur\l
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The leisure activity table does not include activities found
on private balconies such as gardening and barbeguing. It
al-so does not include "indicator" gardens. Indicator gar-
dens were so named because they indicate a desire to garden
where no "official opportunity" to garden is available. An
example of an indicator garden is the vegetable garden found
directly underneath a window of an apartment where there is
no street/dwelling access. (see Figure 22).

If private balconies and yards are included in the lei-
sure activity figure than the number of developments offer-
ing leisure aetivities would increase to 41.lt fron 32.32.
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TABLE 7

The Number of Gardens
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TÀBLE 8

The Number of Stories VS. Number of Gardens
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TÀBLE 9

Relationship Between Private Space and Gardens
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TABLE 10

The Type of Vegetation Present
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TÀBLE 11

The Type of Seating Ava i lable
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5.3.3 Parkinq

average ratio of stalls to units is one
to every 5.4 units. (1274 stafls to 6912 units)

The
stall

TABLE T2

The Type of Parking Àvailable
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The lowest ratio of stalls per unit i
22.77 units and occurred in a housin
there were 4 stalls to 91 units.

Six of the devel
ing for 8.22 of aII

opments had underground parking,
developments in Winnipego

53

ne stall to every
evelopment where

account-

so
9d

The highest ratio was one stall to every 1,76 units and
occurred in a housing development where there were 50 stalls
for 88 units.

5.3.4 Entran e Des i qn

TÀBLE 13

Seatinq at the EnLranee
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TABLE 14

The Type of Àccess
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TABLE 15

The Location of Handrails
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rABLE 15

The Presence of a Covered Entrance
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TABLE 17

The Number of Drop-off Zones
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TABLE 18

The Type of Exterior tighting Used
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TÀBLE 19

The Type of Exterior Paving Material
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5.3.5 Neiqhbourhoo d Conditions

TÀBLE 2T

Bus Stop Within Walking Distance
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5.4 DTSCUSSION

5.4.1 Dwe lIinq and Outdoor SPace

The fotlowing conclusions can be drawn from
tion entitled dwelling and outdoor space. A
majority, 91.83, of the developments_ were a
no-direét access to the street from the dwel
of these apartments Y¡ere high rises consist
more storiès. Private space was Seen as a I
V5.ge6 of the dwell ings not inc tuding pr ivate
third of the develoþments offered a variety
spaces. Also a third of the developments

the survey sec-
n over- whelming
partnents having
ling. Over half
ing of eight or
ow priority with
space. Over a
of semiprivate

had placed some
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sort of eLement demarking t,he boundary. In general
semiprivate spaces were difficult to evaluate.

Ì-,t.),

the

clusions can be
f territory. I s
se an appropriate
ect Lhe elderly's

form be perpetu-
derly? What role

communal, outdoor
These questions

ngs: I ) Housing
)communal outdooi

Several guestions regarding these .co
raised about housing form, and the nature
the apartment and specifically the high r
way of housing the elderly? Does it ref
desired housing form? Should this housin
ated? Is private space important to the e
does private space, transitional space, âD
space play in the el"derly housing context?
will be discussed under the following head
form , 2) private outdoor space, and,
space.

n
o
x
I
II
d

1

3

5.4.1.1 Housing Form

The high rise housing form dominating the senior citizen de-
velopment housing options in winnipeg is in conflict with
the elderly's desired housing form consisting of medium and
low rise apartments and low rise housing. (Health and Wel-
fare Canada, 1976¡ Read-op Centre Lirnited.,1978; Don Ep-
stein, 1976). The Health and Welfare Canada report indical-
ed that only 3.72 of the elderly chose high rise housing as
their first choice while 4I.62 indicated it would be their
last choice. Other sources such as the Beyond Shelter study
did not find a great dislike amongst tIe eldeïTy -Tor the
high rise. Don Epstein (1976) critisizes this study for not
making the distinction between the high rise and medium rise
apartment and basis their noncommital results on the fact
that this distinction was not made.

Betty Havens, Manitoba's first provincial gerontologist
questions the justification of high rises. "Hore many people
from the prairies over 70 today have ever lived in a high
rise? l"lost lived in houses, or three or four- storey apart-
ments, À11 of a sudden when thev are 70" thev're sunnosp¡l
ro rive in a mounrain "3e in--riöhÉ ãi-trrã'r.õ-t-ínåi rhã-hi;t
rise is not a preferred housing choice of those retired it
does not seem to be an appropriate way of providing hous-
ing.

Socially high rises do not seem to work well. À study
by Princeton University found that rr three indices of so-
ciaL satisfaction knowing other people, degree of boredom,
and amount of activity - appear to be negatively affected by

of
T2,

EIder-
1983.

3' VaI Werier, 'Manitoba Rates High in Treatment
ly', The l{innipeq Free Press, Saturday, Feruary
p.5
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Figure 18: This is One of Winnipeg's Many High Rises for
the Elderly.

Socializing and how it occurs must be given serious
thought. The 1971 Manitoba study of the elderly showed
that social isolation was a serious problem amongst the eld-
erly. f{hen one compares the figures between those living in
the general population and those living in special develop-
ments the percentage that experienced severe social isola-
tion was about the same. (slight.Iy higher for the develop-
ments 61.9? vs 64.7rø1. Obviously the factors which

Galen Cranz and Thomas L. Schumacher, The Impact of
Hiqh-Rise Housinq on Older Besideltg. (p?TñceTã[ Hew
ffieaper TBI Fffi-Center for urban and
Environmental Planning, SchooI of Architectural and Urban
Planning,) p. 9.
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encourage social interaction does not jgtt
the eldèrIy together but entails mechanisms
tion if soóial isolation is to be avoided.

involve brin
for social
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9rn9
i za-

Apartment towers for the affluent and near
eñt thus become highly condensed in city do
suburbs, communities of limited Iiabilit
maintenanee, management, and surveiLlance
lic spaces is done by paid professionals wh
do not even live in the building. But for
come people, or even the relatively weLl-of
conceptual resources are bound to the
scale- of the f arni l iar culture , cubicals
around elevator shafts offer no oppo
for private yard Iife or neighborl
and the kinds of personal mutual ass
portant on that level.'r

The social aspects of yard life and street life have been
already briefly mentioned in the chapter on the needs of the
elderly and witt be discussed further in the section on
private outdoor space.

Though the high rise can be critized ì ,the-apartrnent is
still aõcepted by the elderly in the fo.rm of a low or medium
rise apartment. -The popularity of low,/medium risg apartment
Iiving-can be attributed to three reasons: 1)ttre need for
maintãnance, 2) the security offered in a Locked single en-
trance, and 3) the proxirnity to the ground conpared to a
high rise. The communal yard surrounding lhe ap?rtment must
coñpensate for the }ack of a private yard. This will be
discussed under communal outdoor space.

Greenbie discusses the absence of social mechanisms in
apartment towers,

afflu-
rmi tory
y where
of pub-
o often
low- i n-
f whose
village
stac ked

r tunity either
street life

stance so im-Yt

5.4.1.2 Private Outooor SPace

Very little mention is gi
literature and, therefor
door space to the elderl
clear, with only 24.72 o
a private balcony or Yar
not consider private out
lieve:

B. Greenbie, Spaces:
(Newhaven and London:

n to private outdoor space in the
the importance of private out-

is not irnmediatly clear. It is
the housing developments offering

that builders and designers do
or space a priority. They be-

Dimensions of the Human Land-

ve
e,
vf
d,
do

Barrieal

scape
p.84.

Yale Universffi Þress 156'ï)
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It is too costly to provide.

EIderIy people will not rniss outdoor space.

The elderLy do
nance problems.

not want nor can they afford mainte-

I
citi
ofp
nr.es
vinc
is rr

n speaking with an architect who was working on a senior
zen,development in winnipeg it appeared thãt the costroviding balconies nas a major folm determinant. Barco-
are considered ruxury items and it is difficurt to con-e-project sponsers and housing financers that the moneyeII spent.

cranz and schumacher's findings.indicated that the major-ily of_residents did not miss having a balcony. Horveier,
they also discovered that those who-did have Lalconies enl
igvga them .and they fert it would be better to respond totheir capacity. to enjoy than to nseize on the abiiity tolower expectations and environmentar quality.".r rnterviews
done with fourteen p99pre in Lions Mánor lñ winnipeg indi-
cated that 64.3e" would have appreciated balconies (rhlessen,
1981). Thg paper indicated the importance of a balcony to
one man who.had gardened on-a preyious balcony prod-ucing
303 tomatoes in ong year. The evaluation surv-ey- f or thiãpracticum was done in october, bgt even at this tiñre many ofthe barconies and yards showed signs of use such as baibe-ques, vegetable and flower pots and lawn furniture.

ms of balconies and yards seems to be a
outdoor space. In almost all cases I
would enjoy and accept the maintenance
their sma1l piece of yard or a sma1l

Maintenance proble
third factor against
believe the elderl
responsibilities o
balcony. After aIl
Iarger than a bal-con
for not providing wha
ure 19).

i-!s
19,

most are accustomed to a yardy. Maintenance is becoming
t would be very appreciated.

v
f.

very
ane
( see

much
xcuse
Fig-

one of the.best argumenÈs lor providing a balcony ory?rq is found in the concept of honé range. various aêri-nitions of home_range exist. (oetwicks 1970, stea 1920, Ev-eritt and cadwallader 1977, pastalan 1971-73) The factors
which make. up q persons home_range includes: other people,
objec!s,_. bounded space, a dimeñsion of meaningfurnèss-andthe individual.perception. of the person experlencing thehome range. (stea 1970). Home range differs bõtween

GaLen Cranz and Thoma s L. Schumacher Open Space for [ous-(Princeton New Jffiy:-TõFxing ffiãrr for Urban' and Environmental plãn-
for the Elderly
Research Cente

ning,
p.4.

1Z

School of Àrchitecture and Urban planning, 1975).
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These yards act as the public visitor entrance,
as weli as a private yala. Each ya-rd provides
a place for fiowers ?ñq garen paraphernalia. How-
errär, the yards could have been more private. On

the i igfrt ãre individual garden plots. The
management cuts the grass.

Figure 19: Private Yards

individuals and changes as an individual matures. Pastalan
relates it to a hurnañ development continuum.

At inf ancy, f or instance, one's home range sca-rce-
ly extendê beyond the _bgdy...However as a child
ãävetops physiõally and intellectually -þis þgl:
range begins to expand. For lnstance, th9 cnlro
Uãgín" tó nake señse out of his surroundings in
tris crib, his nursery, and so orl. . . . .Then as he
increaseå in age and-development he continues to
ãipana his homé range until- he reaches maturity
whäre he has almost an unlimited home range. Once
the person reaches his full adult capacityr -his
home range is fairly stable for a long Pgriod of
time untí1 sometime in the sixties. Àt this point
a person begins to experience a_reduction in sen-
sory acuityi health, ènergy_levels, and activities
ór äaily - ilving....These- losses increase in se-
verity i'itf, each- decade of life after 65 so that

"ãs"ntially 
between 75 and 85 the sensory deterio-

ratiOn becõmeS rather SeriOuS....So that aS theSe



Gelwicks points out that the oLder person spends more
in the home setting and derives more psychoiogicaL su
from objects near at hand. "Th" prolimal environmen
sumes an importance in the aged not often perceived b
mobile young adult (Birren 1967 ).'.. The eñvironments
rounding the immediate apartment must be given more th
and consideration. These areas help bring variety int
elderly persons life and in the case of a private yard,
a measure of status in a continuum where loss is the
The value of a small piece of private yard or a ba
takes on more importance because of the decrease in
range in the aging process,

72

factors of det,erioration manifast themselves with
increasing severity over time, there is a reduc-
tion in one's life space or home range.r'

t ime
pport
t as-
y the
sur-

ought
o the

add
norm.
lcony

home

Neighbouring is another reason for including yards andbalconies. The balconies however, rnust not be over three
stories to be given socializing attributes. nÀnything high-
€8, and the street becomes a 'view' - the vitality of the
connection is destroyed. From the second and thirã floors
people can shout down to the street, throw down a jacket or
a ball; people in the street can whistle for a þerson to
come to the window and even glimpse the expressions on a
person's face inside. n'u Over four stories the connection
between the ground and balcony is lost. This is especially
true for elderly people with deteriorating eyesight and/or
hear ing.

Balconies above three stories are still useful for pri-
vate outdoor hobbies, entertaining friends, oE enjoyiñg aguiet time in the fresh air. However, they can not be-given
the same neighbouring attributes as the two and three storey
balconies, or the same connection with the earth. (Greenbié
1981 ) .

+3 Leon À. Pastalan "How th
ronment," in Housing and

e Elderly Negotiate their Envi-

Thomas O.
Env i ronment for the Elderly ed.

Education and Welfare 197
Byerts (WaffiinI

3
D.C . :Department of HeaIth,ton

/7r? ) p.25-26.
a 1 Birren, 1967, guoted in LOuis E. Get

Use of Space by an Aging Population"
of Older People, eds. Leon À. Pa
Grõn-('ÀññffiEor, Michigan: The U
1970 )

Christopher Alexander et aI
York: Oxford University Press

n'icks nHome Range and
in Spatial Behaviour

stalan and Danial H.
niversity of Michigan

a5 À Pattern Language,1e7rc77r- ( ¡lew



5.4.1.3 Communal Outdoor SPaces

Since 75.3t of l^tinnipeg' s senior c it izen developments did
not have any private spãce in the form of balconies or yards
and even less had a transitional area from the private
apart,ment Èo the street or ha1lway, the design of _the areas
s-urrounding the apartment takes on an increased signifi-
canse. Tñese niñteractional territories" (see appendix A
for definition) must be multifunctional serving individual
needs. Some of the functions of the yard are: private
space for the individual, outdoor rooms for smaII, medium
aña large sized groups, recreation and leisure, outdoor work
areas, play areãs fór grandchildren and private entertain-
ment areas for family and friends.

The complexity of the outdoor yard poses four problems:

l. The functional problem of organizing and designing
the multi- functional activity areas

2. The problem of creating subtle territorial distinc-
tions that can still be perceived by the elderly.

Designing territories according to the contex
which the housing development finds itself. De
ing on the neighbourhood and the size and form o
development, the design of the outdoor yard
change.

3 t
pe
f.

??

IN
nd-
the

wiIl

In the Winnipeg evaluation
territories were described as
ous combinations, and token.
evaluation began to give an
territorial spaces Yrere being
ever, the complexity of thi
specific to each housing dev
draw general conclusions.

of the semiprivate yards, the
open, closed, demarked, vari-

(see table 4). This type of
indication that a variety of
attempted in Winnipeg. Hott-

s area and individual problems
elopment make it difficult to
For example, a yard without a
be disastrous, while in other
pace is next to a farmers field
eable. A barrier would be con-

fence in
situatic
or a riv
fining.

the inner city can
rìc r.rhoro l.hc ôñên q

erbank, this is desir

The Cranz and Sh
the elderly prefer
pletely closed in;
It became clear during
many of the yards (Z
yards. Yards that wer
open, and token cate
poorly designed. The
on like; open yards d
tion to make the yard
cure and; the "tokenn

umacher study showed that the majority of
red open yards to yards that were com-
not áttowing views out. (see Figure 20)

the Winnipeg field evaluation, that
8.83) offered both closed and open
e in the conpletely closed, completely
gories were automatically considered
closed yards were considered too pris-
id not have enough territorial defini-
feel psychologically or physically se-
yards were too small to be considered
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r¡a s
9a
op-

1n

This is one of two developments
had a completely closed in yard.
prison-like. The fence act as a
between the community and the eL

Figure 20: A Closed in Yard

in Winnipeg which
The atmosphere is

physical barrier
derly living there.

a yard. Together
developments. The
weII, but had made
some variety.

this made up almost
remainder v¡ere not
attempts to define

25tt of the housing
necessarily designed
the yard and provide

I0.7>" had a communal balcony or roof
not expected and seemed a pleasant way o
form of closed semiprivate space into theportunity for this type of outdoor space
nany of the developments.

If
arden. This

incorporatin
design. The
was recognized
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Figure 22t An Open Yard
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t

Figure 232 Àn Open and Demarked yard

Figure 242 À Token Yard
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5 4 2 Outdoor Leisure ÀctivitY

Most of the developments Q7.74) did not have any f ormal
places for recreational activities. Gardens were the most
common recreational activity identified. In all cases the
f igures in the results did ñot include contai_ner- gardens in-
clúde¿ on balconies; had they been included the gardening
figure would have been much-higher. .The_?i?9, lTPe and Io-
caãion of the garden sometimes made it difficuLt to decide
what actual"ly cónstituted a garden. OnIy gardens . "tti"þ _aPl
peared as i-f they had been tended and owned by individual
iesidents were inóIuded in the figure. Management gardens
rvere not included. These were then f urther divided into
plot gardens and indicator gardens.- Indicator gardens were
îery small gardens in odd, out of the way Places,- or under-
nea'th windoõs of apartments. (see Figure 25)' -They were an
indication that someone wanted to garden, but either no pri-
vate outdoor space was available to do this, o-r the manage-
ment had not désignated a particular spot on.the.grounds to
garden, Indicatoi gardens were important indications of de-
ãire, and one wonders how many resÍdents uranted to garden,
but hesitated to ask the management for fear they would say
no.

Figure 252 An Indicator Garden
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To what extent outdoor Ieisure and recreation activitiesare offered in the home environment depends on the size-óithe development, thg presence of other iecreation fãcifiiiããin the community ?nq^ the presence of private rpã"ã. sever-al studies have indicated- what type o-r outdooi reisure ac-tivities are pleçerred , but man!- of the recreatiõÃ activi-ties identified. (watching _relevision, driving i;;-fr"ururÃ)do not relate to the outdoor environment, or -the 
hðme envi-ronment. (McAvoy tg79). Those activites ideniiiiãã uy-r"rcÃ-voy which relate to the outdoor home environr"Àt-Ài",

visiting fríends and relatives (74.62)
reading (56.9t)
gardening (49.4*)
walking (30.7*) ì

;ã;i;9'f ò; animars (r0.6*) (rucavoy ts7g, p.43)
The above percentages indicate thelisted these activities as one ofin during !hç past year. The top
were identified as¡

visiting friends and relatives
reading (54.8%)
ga rden i n
walking
fishing (

pe
the top

rcentage of people whofive participated
ferred activitiesfive pre

(60.7%)

I
(

(

45
24

53.2?)
.4Zl
.gå)

Both.ni-siting and reading can be done outdoors but requiresa suitable environment. seating becomes an irñ;tant ere-ment for this_type of acrivily.- zg.gz of rhe äeveroprãñisdid.not provide_permanent ourdõor seating facirliiãs in rhesemiprivate outdoor area. This would réquire ttrãi " rawnchair be brought out. (see Figure 26)

McÀvoy also found that the reasonleisure activites were for socializin
f illment (79.62), closeness to natureercise (61.0%), and learning (51.6t).
satisfaction of participatiõn in le
seems to warrent a greater need by des
and recreation seriously. Decreasethe elderly also points in an increas
home and immediate neighbourhood mustproviding this leisure opportunity.

people participa
9 (88.9%) , sêt
(73.3%l ¡ physic

(trlcAvoy J'g79).
isure by the e
igners to take Iin the home ran
ed awareness th
be more responsi

ted in
f-ful-
al ex-

The
lderly
e I sure
ge for
at the
ble in
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Figure 26t A Comfortable Bench

5.4.3 Parkin c¡

AIl housing developments except one . in WinniPgg provided
öãlti;;-f;;írities.- rhe averãse 1plio of staIls to units
-*ãl r ãtarl io-ã""ty 5.4 units. - This was iq keeping with
C.M.H.C.'s recommenãations in Housing the Elderlv at one
stall to ".r.ry- 6 units in the dffitol¡n area; one stall to
;;;;t s-"nits'in the suburb areas and; one sta1l to every 4

unit's in areas which have poor transportation. The most
extreme case io,rna in Winnipèg hqd o1" stall to every 22'8
ü'riliã--rftiãt 

- i. unae ceptable-. - This existed in a development

"ïit-gi unitsl -rtãr"-only 4 renanr sÈaiis were p5gvided and
;;-;ilitor puiLing. Gelwicks points out that parking staIls
have more vãtue tñan just pafking a car '

Ànother case in point is the fact that .many homes
ïo; - iñe aged ai'e reluctant . to provide parking
ióã".. andTor garages for their residents due to
tñã ãbservation-tha[, âs they grow older, the res-
iáãnts use their cars less frequently' Th" Psy-
õfrófoõicaf value of having the car available, h9*-
ever, even if used only once a month may far
outweigh the cost of providing the space to accom-



modate it. ..

tgttt. housing developments had underground parkinghis is preferable to above ground pãrking is uncÍ
E
t
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. Whether
ear.

Underground parking has its adva
Winnipeg's winter months. Seperatinqtraffic reduees chances of cõttisioñ
al.so increases the elderly' s desire
from the home environment ihen carsged in, or f rost scraped f rom the Ìr
aspects to the problem. The firstparking is safer from vandalism and
ground parking. The Winnipeg police
on this matter and were uñabte to g
The second is. the perceived safety I
dergound parking. Àre they anxiõus
them and no one will see? Studies rin underground garages and feelings
completed before recommendations regaing can be made.

ntages, espec ially in
pedestrian and vehicle

. The indoor parking
and ability to travel

do not have to be plug-
indows. There are twois whether underground

assault, then above
have kept no statistics
r.ve a general opinion.
he elderly feel in un-that someone witl rob
egarding parking safetyof safety, need to bérding underground park-

Visitor parking
tion. Only 27.42 ofied visitor parkin
pose problems in th
concern of neighbou
increased number of
tey for young chil
resentment rose bet
opment.¿? If visito
ness of the elderly
visitor parking.

Tenant parking may be suf f icient according to c.M.H.c. ,s
recommendations ( HouFing the Elderlv , l-gTz') lhonetrer, f ur-ther studies have tõ-b--oñFtõTãffiy rhis. 'Ir is póssibrethat environmental and economic consiraints deteitninãi-th;
amount of available land for parking, rather than the elder-ly's needs and desires.

r

d
t{
r

talls must also be given more considera-
lüinnipeg' s housing-developments identi-stalls. The lack of these stalls cancommunity. Visitor parking was a majors in an inner c i ty area which f elt tt¡evisitor cars on the street reduced saf-ren in the neighbourhood. Feelings of

een the community and the housing dãvel-s are to be encouraged and the loneli-
reduced, more thought has to be given to

Louis E. Gerwiçk?, "Home Rangg and use of space by an Ag-
11g Populationn in sparial sãhaviour of otáãi peãÉ,rã, p.
59.

s
f
I
e

l6

t7 Meeting between the l{olse1
Mennonite Brethern Geronto
rgg2.

residents association and theogical Association. September
v
1



5.4.4 Entrance Desiqn

Entrance design has been given a great deal of attention in
the literaturõ. (Sorensón 1979, Green et al 1975' ^CMHçlglZj . Designers seem to grasp thg -social and functional
importance of-the entrance tó the elderly. It is unfortu-
nate that even though the Iiterature has . not forgotten the
entran"", the real world has. The Winnipeg survey showed
great vaiiation in the-quality of entrances. For ex9mple'
6A.Se did not have handrails.- One development had a barbed
wire fence to stop trespassers obviously ? poor solution for
the elderly livinþ there. (see Figure 27).

Figure 272 A Poor Handrail Detail
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Most of the developments had a covered entra
I1t were too small to provide any protecti
snow build-up. Though 70? were on grade
nere steep eñough to be considered ramps'
had handrãi1s. walk details in particular
(see Figure 28). Low planters and heavin
dangeroús to elderly people with poor eyesig
detãiIs at the entrance were poorÌy execute
ever, vrere protected by covered dropoff área
offered pIeäsant ptaces to sit while waitin
29) .
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Figure 28¿ Examples of poor WaIk Details
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Figure 292 À Pleasant Entrance Area

The building entrance play! an ímportant social role'
The bench beside the entrañce'door cannot be omitted under
any excuse. 

--p"t*ãnent benches located elsewhere on the
õïåp.i[v-áó-not-;¡!; up for the entrance bench. r asked one

man where he uiuafly sãt outdoors. He 90! up from his in-
door bench and ushered me outside. He lnformed me, while
oesturinq witt -hï;-tràna, that what he wanted was a bench
;;;;;'h;;""i"--trðñi of túe entrance. when asked whether he

could not ¡rinõ-ãui tis lawnchair, he answered that he often
did but it was-not the same thing. a bother and.effort when

so many p"opl. sat there gnvyul] oelving.a-bit into his
[ã"f,-''r ãiããõu.iãá tit wife-ha-d recently died, and he was
.! ---.!-. lra h^.1 en'!¡t thc horrse and m-oved- into this bachelor
åiäiËil"r .-=r iì'tiã"Ëärå"ih;-;;¡'ãnð.- ¡"ñðt ( both indcors and

;-"t)-*ã" u place to meet pãopf".. 41.1? of the senior citi-

"ãr'nå"ãing'-áã"ãfop*ents 
in ilinnipeg did not have permanent

outdoor entrance benches.

It was difficult to evaluate the Iighting standards be-

"..ri" 
non. oi-ift. developments were visited at night' Àc-

ãõiãlnô to rhe chaprer on physicat changes, b35e bulbs and

;i;;;õ'ringi" Iight sources can cause g1ãre prob1ems. This
information was ñot known when the survey waé -taken, but the
author ,.*.*uãi=--Á"ãing many bare bulbs and single Iight
ãð"tãã. in the entrance areãs. I t l¡as encottraging to seq

some of the developments with lighting that extended beyond
the entrance-;;--i-h;-þuitt*tãys and outdõor areas surrounding
the develoPment.
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5.4.5 Neiqhbourh ood Conditions

The majority of the developments rùere werl. Iocated in refer-ence t,o bus-stops and groãery stores. one aãveÍolment ad-vertised a free bus service to the shopping centréã. (iãe
F igure 30 ) .

w

Figure 30: some Housing projects offer a Bus service.

5.5 RECOMMENDÀTIONS

several implications for housing poliey result from the sur-vey: Thç forrowing recommendations-regarding winnipeg'ssenior citizen housiñg developments can bé madeí -

1. Housing Form

a) There shourd be more choice offered in the shel-tered.housing market; specificarly, more row risebuildiDgs, and buildings wit,h direêi street access
such as row houses.

b) There should be ToIe-experimentation with proto-
lype housing, and f ollow up eval.ua'tions on èatis-faction should be carried out.

2. Private Outdoor Space

!I Bedroom

Bochelor

$UTru BUSwr- n0ilBr0ümreilñDfr
mÂu,ilD ofHn MAJm,

sïoPnile{B{nB...@
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a) private outdoor spaces need to be 9iv9n. .higher
biioiiiy. a percèntage of all units within each
ã"f,"*" ähould ira.re a piivate outdoor area' either
in the form of a balconY or Yard.

b) private outdoor areas should be designed, . so that
they are accessible to persons in a wheelchair.

Communal Outdoor SPace

a) The exterior site surrounding the_ buildlng should
Uã-org"nized in a clear and comprehensible manner.
serviõe areas, entrance areas, PâE\ing, communal
ã*éniiv areas, r"itgl" are?s, -ald private l?IÇs
should- be clearly defined through-boundary def rnr-
tion and landrnarks or landscape elements'

b) À variety of spatial communal areas should be of-
fered. -This includes! closed areas, opgl areas
whicb are not demarked, and open areas which are
demarked with a visualiy permeable barrier, such
as a f ence, hedge, wall, or berm'

c) À variety of spatial scale should be offered in
the communal ouïdoor areas. This includes quiet
piã".s for one or two, small group or.family are-
ã;; and op"n areas foi large group activities'

Outdoor Leísure Àctivities
a) More opportunties for leisure activities should be

prov ided.

''

4.

5

c)

b) A plot garden area should
housing develoPment, even
private balconies.

be
if

available in every
all residents have

d) permanent òutdoor benches should be required
every communal area for visiting, reading
resting.

Incentives for involvement should be made availa-
bIe through friendly contests and tournaments.

in
and

Parking

a) visitor parking areas should be given Tgre priori-
rt-;;d [toug¡i. The. number oi staIIs providgd
ii,o"ia depená on the size of the development ? lhe
;;bli¿ stieet space available, and the existing
residential context.



b) Visitor parking areas should
such.

c) Parking needs of the elderly resuire
vest igatign; par!iculafily 'the -safety
ground and covered parking-garages.

Entrance Design

86

be clearly marked as

further in-
of under-

6

a) communal and-private entrance areas should be ac-cessible. Standards sgt out by Sorenson (]-g7g),are particurarly usefur. in providing such "r""s.'b) communar entrance areas should have a seating areanear by for casual socializing.
c) ÀLl exterior entrance areas shouLd be covered toprovide prot.ect i on f rom ra i n and snow .

d) À11 exterior entrance areas should have a windrockto offer prorecrion from rhe cord whiÍe ãþ$iñö-the door.

e) À]1 entrance areas should be werr lit with several_diffuse light sources.

f) Arr entrance areas shouLd incrude a ledge (couldbe in the for of a bench or sarl ) to -put 
downpackages while unlocking the door.

Ne ighbourhood Condi t ions

a) Housilg- developments in rundown neighbourhoodsshould design their yards in a defencibÍ;-il;;;;:-
b) l seating area should be located on the neighbour-hood/ housing development contact zone to encour-age eommunlÈy contacts.
c) The housing deveroprgnt shourd acknowredge thefabric of the surrouñding neighbourhood, --í; b;l-ùthe building_ design and-rhe yãrd / neiénuo"rñããåconnection, 

.f gt example, in ã singie tariliy;- ið;
9.lttty lçighbourhooä it wourd be- incongruous robuild a highrise.

.1: :

7
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GUIDELINES FOR OUTDOOR SPÀCE

These guidelines are a sYnthesis of the PIil:içli::. derived
from Chaptet"--ii,--if¡ unq IV and the recômmendations which
ã"óivea -from thã'survey, in Chapter V. It is essential that
;h;-süiaãIlñ"ã-órãã"ntäå here aie tested through-a statisti-
cal survey which compares the eI4erIy's satisfaction with
ãiifãient- f,ouiing tyþes, and their accompanyíng outdoor
vards, At th;-ãõróiãiión of such a survey' tÞ" guidelines
íä"iã'u" ãã:rii"a añd modified accordilgtl. In lli. sense
;;;-;"iã"il;è¡ must be considered "prgliminary guidelines".
ifrãrã is also a need for evaluations of housing a9yçIopments
which have utilizãa the guidelines suggested in this study.
After such t;;¡iné-tft" gúiaefines shoufd be reevaluated and
improved upon.

The PurPose of
schemes in the Pla
transformations of
mat consists of a
and a qualifYing I
The following toPi

1 Housing Form

Private Outdoor SPaces

Communal Outdoor SPaces

a) Outdoor Leisure Aetivities

b) Parking

c ) Entrance Design

d) Neighbourhood Conditions

Maintenance and P1ant Material

idelines do not cover detailed
equa
ndG

these guidelines is to serve new housing
nning siages, âs weII âs, upgrading-and
exiãting-housing developments. The for-
ouideliñe stateñent, which is numbered,

táiement (if necessary) which is lettered'
cs are addressed:

2

3.

4.

The gu criteria, such as ac-
cess requi rements '

which are ad tely covered in Soren-
son t rÀccessibilit ,a reen, êt.aI., Hous

and thefor e

87

Desiqn Process.
1nc¡
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6. ]. HOUSING FORM

I

2.

3.

Offering choice, within theqity and neighbourhood, is afactor in determining thebuilding form of a prõposed
development.

,i ,/ ð ) nlderly people\r' viduals and
choose housino
their lifestyÍ

are indi-
want to

which fits
ô

The form of a building is to
acknowledge and respect thescale of the suriounding
ne ighbourhood.

a) Elderly people do not
want to feeL like anoma-lies, but as part of thecommunity. "shelteredhousing should perhapsjusr proclaim irsè1f fðr
what it should be - just
another good houãing
scheme. t t 8

b) The community w
ceive the elderl
of the neighbour
the buildiñg 1oo
it belongs in t
bourhood.

i11 per-
y as part
hood, if
ks as if
he neigh-

Buildings are to provide hu-man scaled environmentswithin and around them.

a) FlÊelly people prefer
buiding forrns which they
are accustomed to Iiving
in.

b) Social interaction in-creases when buildings
are on a scaLe which peo-ple can comprehend,

Ncrr

48 GilIian Darley, 'Àn Age
nal, 1981,p.15. - for Concernr " Architects' Jour-
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4 Outdoor spaces and buildings
are integial with each oth-
er. TheY should be con-
ceived toþether from the
f i rst steó of the design
process.

a) outdoor spaces such as
balconies and Yards de-
termine the housing form.

b) The Placement of the
buildiñg and site activi-
ties are to be coordinat-
e(J.

The housing form and its
surroundings should be beau-
tiful.
a) Status is retained when

the surroundings create a
favourable imPression
with the e1derlY and so-
cietY.

b) ElderIY PeoPIe sPend mgre
time in the home setting
and Èhe environment
therefore, assumes a
greater imPortance.

The housing organization
should limit- the number of
units using a conmon outdoor
area and eñtrance to onehun-
dred units.
a) Limiting the number of

units wltt allow the eld-
erly to recognize neigh-
bouis, therebY increasing
secur i tY .

b) Opportunities for neigh-
bõirring are imProved when
resideñts recognize each
other.

fotnilnA-
AEEsA

5.

6.



6.2 PRTVÀTE OUTDOOR SPACE: GENERÀL INFOR},ÍÀTION

I A percentage of aII apart-
ments within a housing de-
velopment are to have a pri-
vate outdoor balcony or
yard.

lJto
þuþfltt3á
O?VIB¿ry

a) The elderly have individ-
ual interests, therefore
choices in the type of
outdoor space should be
provided.

b) Private outdoor areas
create undermanned behav-
iour settings, (See page
28 for definition ) en-
couraging the elderly to
remain active.

c) Private areas aLlow resi-
dents to manipulate their
outdoor area, increasing
their sense of indepen-
dence, and giving them 'a
reason for being there',
while watching the
st reet .

d) Status is increased when
residents have their ovrn
outdoor yard, and retain
the role of yard orvner.

The size of the yard is to
be in proportion to the eld-
erly's ability to maintainir.
a) This will vary among in-

dividuals. A range of
yard and balcony sizes
should be provided.

b) Choice and easy rnainte-
nance options are to be
prov ided.

2
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ZSTo Nþ
FEXXV
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N

5 Balconies, terraces and
va rrìq â rÞ l- ô rene ì tra earma
direct sunshine during
spring, summer and faIl.

YY
Ê>
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a) Sunshine is essential for
growing pJ.ants., f or pro-
viding vitamin D, and for
letting light into the
apartment.

Private outdoor areas are to
have a weatherproof outdoor
electric outlet, and a Iight
which can be swithched on
from the dweIIing.

a) The light fixture should
be waI1 mounted a maximum
height of 5'-5n (1.65m)

91

g.9w¡T(}toff
rep
buI

É
È
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5

the floor for easy
lacement of the light
b.

b) The light should be re-
cessed to avoid being hit
on the head.

The distance between a pri-
vate outdoor space and a
wall or building face should
be a minimum of 15 feet
(4"75n) to allow for views
and sun penetration.

a) Àn interesting view is
important for elderly who
are confined to the home.

6. Access to the outdoor area
should fol]ow standards set
by the Canadian ParaPalegic
AÈsociation and the National

!t i-!--^. 
^^-ì- 

L^ ---:1--öuIIOlng LOqe 9f t)e edÞ¡¿y
adapted to meet these stan-
dards.

a) Elderly people who are
normally mobile, might be
confined to wheelchairs,
or vralkers due to illness
or accidents.

b) The threshold in the Pho-
to is unacceptable and
raised decks will be re-
quired where this occurs.
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6.2.1 Balconies

Balconies are to be semis-
creened or recessed.

a) Balconies feel psycholog-
ically more secure if
they are recessed.

b) Privacy or neighbouring(choice) can occur when
baLconies are semis-
c reened.

Balconies above twelve sto-
ries are to have provisions
for removable screens and
windows.

2

I

4

a) Winds are often
Èwelve stories
ground leveL.

st rong
above

3 Balconies are to have a
minimum depth of 6 ft.(1.83m), and a minimum area
of 50 sq. ft. (4.65 sq.m) .

a) The balcony is to have
enough room to hold a
flower box, and table and
chair comfortably.

€

¡fl
@
-:

c
I
ro

Balconie
cure rai
height o

o have a se-
th a min imum

(t.z7m) .

standing
ting po-
e taken
on when
y rail-

saret
Iing wi
f 4'-2"

a) Elderly people feel more'
secure with a higher
railing. The building
code recommends 3'-6"
( r. o7m) .

b) Views from both
positions and
sitions shoul
into consider
detailing baI
ings.

sit
db
ati
con

tr Apartments rvhich do not have
bal-conies are to be supplied
with window boxes accessible
from the apartment.
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6. Balconies facing south are
to have provisions for shad-
ing the windows when neces-
sary.

? R,a I ¡¿rn i cq n re tô Ìrc crrnnl i crì
with a renovable drainage
trayi aminimumof Lft.
(30cm. ) wide and ä maximum
of 2t.8. ( 51cm) wide.

a) Drainage trays are neces-
sary in balcony gardens,
because container plants
dry out quickly and have
to be watered often.

b) Flower pots and garden
boxes are the choice of
the tenant. They sit on
the drainage trays.

c ) The drainage
removed or tu
shelf for th
not wanÈ to g

trays can be
rned into a
ose who do
arden.

5.2.2 Terraces and Yards

Ground floor terraces and
yards are to be equipped
with high quality, secure
loc ks.

1

2. À solid door should
on the ground floor
it feels more secure
sliding glass door.

a) The hard
should be

be
be
f

used
cause
han a

3 Terraces and yards are to be
a subtle balance of enclo-
sure for privacy and openess
for neighbouring.

4. The yard area is to be large
enough to hold a table and
chair, barbeque, and a gar-
den ârea.

€^l- t¿N-

\ oæhi

e¡{-

tl oPe¡t
\-/ I t

\ ætl¡t
/

surfaced area
approx imately



1.0' by
3.05m).

10' (3.05m x

b) The garden area can be
sodded for those who do
not like to garden.

The design of the patio is
to minimize costly or very
strenuous maintenance.

94

F&P

5.

6.2.3

1.

a) Keep private yards small.

b) A section of the yard
aera should be hard sur-
faced to reduce costly
maintenance.

6. Raised planters are to be
Iocated in this area for
those tenants who have dif-
ficulty bending.

On grade gardens and lawn
areas are to be located in
such a manner as to minimize
time and energy necessary to
mow the lawn and turn over
the garden.

7

a) one person could
to mow lawns and
the gardens if
nants so wished.

be hired
overturn
the te- @ P{flo

b) Shade areas are to be
provided through the use
of eanopy trees and
porches.

Transition Areas

A transition area is to ex-
ist between the private
dwelling and the public cor-
ridor or street.
a) Neighbouring is increased

when Èhere is an opportu-
nity to visit in a spon-
taneous manner.

SNN NNNN

LAWN AREA

wu-tc rEa¡grflon( tr-tv^1e
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b) Independence is increased
when tenants have an op-
portunity to make a pub-
Iic statement about their
individual i ty.

c ) Security
when there
ve i llance .

i nc rea sed
tenant sur-

TS
1S

2. Transition areas may have to
serve as semiprivate space
as well as a transition
area.

3. overed porch is desire-
e before entering the
t.

a) Protection is needed from
rain, sun, and snow when
entering the dweIling, ãs
well ãs, a place for cas-
ual visiting o

b) A porch provides a secure
place from which to sur-
vey the street.

6.3 COMMUNAL OUTDOOR ÀREÀS : GENERAL INFORMÀTION

I A eommunal outdoor area is
to exist for all develop-
ments.

a) Neighbouring is encour-
¡rraÁ if llrara ic ârr ^ñ-portunity to meet as a
group.

b) An area for active lei-
sure is reguired which
can benef it all living in
apartment units.

c ) Communal outdoor areas
are to be clearly organ-
ized.

d) Independence and confi-
dence is increased when

Àc
ab1
uni

¡\
{-
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there is a clear
understanding of how the
environment is organized.

2, Communal outdoor areas
to be accessible to all
idents.

Communal outdoo
Iarge developme
provide a variet
torial and soc
This may incl
open and open a
spaces.

1r)

rrr)
iv)

c) A variety.
varlous slz
cluding:

i ) Quiet
one or

are
res-

reas In
are to

of terri-
spaces.
c 1osed,

demarked

ow$ ë

LI.æP

a) Security, independence
and status is increased
when outdoor areas are
accessible to aI1, inde-
pendent of their health
and physical disabi Ii-
t ies.

3

4

ra
nts
viaI
ude
nd

óEf,t

The communal outdoor area
should include the fol"lowing
activities and functions:

a) À neighbourhood/develop-
ment contact zone con-
sisting of:
i ) The entrance drive

and walk

The arrival- or
drop-off area

The parking area

The service access

b) Àn active leisure activi-
ty area

of
ed

spaces
9roups

for
in-

cesp
t
Ia
wo

u,l{ii&¿t
'. b,er,

I.6EÉØ
ØJP
æP.l\for
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6.4

6.4.1

1.

11) A small
area(s)

group

iii) A large group area

d) A small Pl"aYground for
grandchi Idren

NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT CONTÀCT ZONE

The Entrance Drive and WaIk

The building is to be Placed
on the site in close Proxim-
ity to bus stoPs and shoP-
ping areas.

a) Those who find long walks
difficult will be dis-
couraged if distances be-
tween the site and the
public street are too
long.

b) Security wiIl increase
the public street
semipublic entrance
connected.

2. The building is to
in view at all times,
on Èhe site.

if
and
are

be kept
whi Ie

3

a) This witl facilitate ori-
entation and avoid confu-
sion.

If an entrance drive is nec-
essary, then the road should
be wider than usual.

a) Unless walkwaYs
cleared consistantlY

are
in

winter, most PeoPIe wiIl
use the road as a walk-
Y¡ay. A wider roadwaY is
thus needed for safetY.

b) Elderly drivers feel more
comfortable if there is
room to manouver while
driving.
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4. Both a pedestrian path and
drive are Èo be constructed,
if there is an entrance
drive.

a) EIderIy people feeL safer
using walkways then the
driveway. However, in
winter walkways are often
not shoveled properly and
therefore a wider drive-
way is needed.

b) Pathways should be shaded
by trees or covered
wal ks .

5 A rest area,
the rain and
placed where
drive meets
street.

sheLtered from
wind is to be
the entrance
the public

a) If there is no entrance
drive then the rest area
is to be placed where the
waLk meets the public
street.

¡

6, Handrails are to be
along alJ. pathways.

placed

a) This wiIl increase inde-
pendence for those who
need extra support as
weII âs, those who's eye-
sighr is failing.

b) Where possibte handrails,
fencing and even path
lighting can be combined
to reduce costs

c ) Large shrub massings are
to be avoided along iso-
Iated pathways. The area
will feel psychologically
more secure if tenants
can see there is no po-
tential danger.

a



5.4.2

I

2. The droP-off area
tranee area are to
ered.

a) One bright
causes gIar
perferable t
ous weaker I
than one bri

4

c) The seating area
shaded for Part
day.

Drop - off Àreas

A safe drop off area, away
from busy traffic, and in
close próximity to the Tqin
entrance. is to be Provided
in aII develoPments.

m

99

c

and
be

en-
cov-

3. Entrance areas are to be
welI lit with Iighting di-
versi f íed throughout the
area to avoid g1are.

I1
ê
o
ig
9h

ght source
It is

have numer-
ht sources,
t one.

is to be
of the

There is to be a seating
area directlY off the en-
trance area.

a) An entrance bench allows
an opportunitY for neigh-
bour ing.

b) Tenant surveillance wiIl
improve securitY.

6.4.3 Parkin o :General Information

1. Parking areas are not to
conffiðt with Pedestrian
movement Patterns.

2. Parking stalIs are to be
wider than usual. 10ft. x
20ft. with a 23tt. aisle (¡m
x 6.1m x 7.3m aisle).
a) Elderly peoPle need PoTeroom to manouver therr

car5.
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b) More room is required
get in and out of ve
cIes.

3. Parking areas are to be well
lit with tighting diversi-
fied throughout the area to
avoid glare.

a) Green,et.aL., (l-975) re-

to
hi-

The parking area i
designed so that it
expanded if use and
require it.

commend
of ligh
as. Th
to ten
is a hi

Parking areas
shaded from the

v¡o f ootcandles
n parking are-
should increase
tcandles if it
vandalism area.

sto be
can be
demand

st
ri
is
foo
gh

4

5

6

NN PAe<r ¡Ê
ÞqÅ,{sþf.\

-T- i -ittt ,

ñ-n
tlaJ.kways to the buiIding
from the parking area are to
include handrails.

are
sun.

to be

6.4.3.1 Visitor Parking

A clearly marked visitor
parking area is to be pro-
vided close to the entrance,
but separate from the pedes-
trian entrance and drop-off
area.

1

lttil¡

2 The amount of visitor park-
ing is to be determined by
the size of the development,
and the amount of free on-
street parking available.
a) Visitors are important to

elderly people and should
be encouraged by provid-
ing adeguate visitor
parking.

b) Good visitor parking fa-
cilities will avoid con-

iüiãrrcU-æE¡Gl ta'ì:.,

l-,t,
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flicts with residential
family neighbourhoods.

6.4.4 ^ !--servlee Aeeess

I

2. Th
ta
bu

area is not to be to-
closed of f from view,

s to offer surveillance

The service access to the
garbage and kitchen areas
should be located close to a
publíc access road.

1S
1lvri

from windows and other out-
door areas.

6.5 THE LETSURE ÀCTTVITY AREA

1 There is to be a varietY of
Ieisure activities. (deter-
mined in part by a tenant
questionnaire).

a) The elderly are individu-
als and each person has
his/her own leisure in-
terests.

b) The presence of physical
Ieisure facilities en-
courages physical activi-
t ies.

AII apartment develoPments
(even Lhose with balconies)
are to include a plot garden
area. Other activities naY
include: badminton and vol-
leyball courts, shuffle-
board, checker and chess
boards, a walking and jog-
ging track , a pond and
fountain area, and a PIaY
area for grandchildren.

2.

3.' AII activity areas are to
have benches and shaded are-
as for spectators and Pas-
sive users.

(' ',
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a) Not aII elderly people
are capable or enjoy
physical leisure activi:
ties, but like to partic-
ipate as spectators.

o
a

6. 5.1

1.

Garden Areas

a) Raised beds out of pres-
sure treated wood are a
good way to raise beds
for drainage.

Pathways are to be wide
enough to accommodate a
wheelchair with ease.

Garden areas are to be di-
vided so that it is clear
which garden belongs to
which individual.

a

2

Garden areas should have
both on grade plot gardens
and raised gardens for peo-
ple who have di ff iculty
bending or are confined to a
wheelcha i r.
Garden plots and walkways
are to hãve good drainage.

3

4

a) This allows the tenants
to use their ov¡n garden-
ing methods.

5. Garden areas are to
cated close to shade
or shade trellises.

be 1o-
trees ':-,"rri'-ì

a) Many elderly
not withstand
ods of sun.

people can-
Iong peri-

6. Garden areas are to be 1o-
cated near a water tap. A
room within the buildíng(with an access door to thé
r.r¡rÄanI ic l.a lra ¡ilaeian¡|aAt te Y¡¡sLçgior tool storage and a pro-
duce washup area. If this

GA@J{ t\t

Iq
aa)

*IEP
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is not feasible then a
communal toolshed is to be
built next to the garden
area. .

Benches are to be placed
close to the garden area for
those who want to watch
their garden grow.

6.6 A VÀR]ETY OF EXTERIOR SPACES

1 À variety of different sized
spaces is required. This
includes quiet places for
one or two, a small grouP
area , and a large group
area.

a) Places feel most comfor-
table when they are de-
signed for a specific
function and are of a
suitable scale.

7

I

2.

3.

Small scaled places for one
or two persons are to be
provided throughout the
site, and each is to have
its oYrn character. This may
rãñâa f rnm = 

'lnno han¡h ncr¡l.rs¡¡>v -òv... s

to a busy street, to a shad-
ed sitting area by a pond.

Àt least one small group
area should be provided for
those apartment units which
do not have private outdoor
space. Such an area has
been more fuIIy described
under 'FamiIy Barbeque Àrea'

The .large group area is most
important in developments of
100 or nore tenants. This

4
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allows organized outdoor
group activities to occur.

6. 6.1

L.

FamiLv Barbeque Area

A private family barbeq
area is required in housi
developments which have

ue
ng
noprivate yards or balconiesof their own.

a) This area allows normal
outdoor family activities
to continue, such as out-
door barbeques, even when
there is no private yard.

ao

2. Standard picnic
not be used.
chairs (with
pre ferable .

table
À tabl
backs )

s are
e with

are

a) EtderLy people have adifficult time using pic,
nic tables.

The barbegue area is to bepartially screened from thebuilding and other yard are-
as for privacy.

a) To allow tenants to cook
a barbegued meat if so
desired without everyone
watching.

3.

4

b) A garbage receptacle
to be placed in
arga.

xs
thi s

Seating areas should provide
for both shade and suñ.

\

n
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6. 7 CHILDREN'S PLÀY AREA

I À sma1l play area is to be
set up in the outdoor Yard,
if an existing PlaY area is
not within a short and safe
walking distance.

a) Many eIderIY PeoPIe would
âñrrrêc i ate havino an oD-
-ff- 

-- ¿póltunity of seeing their
grandchildren PIaY.

b) Grandchildren do not like
to visit i f there is
nothing to do.

The play equiPrnent should be
closêd from public view bY a
fence or hèdge or bY its
placenent on the site.
a) The playground is onlY

for the use of those who
are being supervised bY
the tenants.

Benches are to be Placed in
the shade next to the PlaY
area so that grandParents
can sitdown while suPervis-
ing the children.

The play area should attemPt
to incorPorate the four
types of play:PhYsical PlaY,
sóêiaI play, creative PIaY'
and quiet PlaY"

2.

3.

4.

6.8 MAINTENANCE

1 A clear distinction is to be
made between Private Yards
and communal Yards in the
maintenance design of a
housing develoPment. À

small private Yard or balco-
ny is the dornain of a 

- Par-
ticular resident and mainte-
nance will occur because the
resident feels responsible
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2.

for his terrítory. Communal
yards are the domain of the
management and few tenantswiII feel maintenance re-sponsibility for this Iand.

À maintenance policy needs
to be developed by the ad-ministration and a tenants
group to decide a strategyfor maintenance work, and to
determine the division ofresponsibilities.
a) The policy should include

a document for tenants
which outlines their re-
sponsibi I it ies in ma in-taining their own yards
and balconies. It should
also state a clear proce-
dure for reducing theirresponsibilities if they
are no longer physically
capable of maintaining
the yard.

b) The group should also de-
termine the interest and
money available for te-nant participation in
keep
yard
and/
tion
for
take
t ies
and
pa in
over
plan
up9

1n9 up communal
s. Paid part-time
or volunteer posi-
s coul-d be organized
those wishing to par-

in maintenance du-
such as: cutting

watering the grass,
ting fences, turning

vegetable beds,
ting flowers, picking
arbage, etc.

3 Incentives for undertaking
maintenance chores are to béconsidered. This is to in-clude paid part-time posi-
tions if money is avaitãUfe.
However, limiied budgets of-
$an ¡^ n¡! -'ll^-- !^- !L:-Lg¡¡ LIV Ir\,,L C¡IJ-L,,W l.L.,I LI¡],5,and incentives for volun-
teering should exist. Some
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DeoDIe wilI consider the
intiinsic value of being
useful and contributing as
enough reward, but in manY
caseã, this will not work.
Friendly yard comPetitions
between the develoPments as
described bY Charles Lewis
in "The Healing RoIe of In-
ner City Gardens", or recog-
nition of their contribution
through a fun awards night
are some ways this can be
done.

4 Materials chosen
cost effective re
minimal amount o
nance.

are to be
uiring a

ma i nte-
q
t

5 The design and detailing of
private and communal Yards
is to consider the PhYsical
ability of elderlY PeoPle
when undertaking maintenance
dut ies .

6.9 PLANT MÀTERIAL

I Many elderlY
go out in wi
interest in t
necessary.

people rarely
nter. Visual
he landscape is

a) Choose plants with winter
colour, Use these Plants
: - : ^^^ -^ l, I na #lnam
¿ tl ulc¡ ÐÞ r ¡¡Y Ð ¡¡rs Ã Á ¡¡Y e¡¡s¡¡¡
obvious to those with
failing eyesight.

b) Do not obscure actíve
areas such as streets and
entrances with Plant ma-
terial. Watching PeoPIe
on the street is imPor-
tant for those conf ined
indoors.

c ) Use edible Plants
attract birds and
wildlife during the
ter months.

which
other
win-
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2. Use massings ofperennials to
the springtime.

shrubs
br i ghten

and
up

a) Massings of flowers will
create a strong aroma.

Plant a few fruit trees for
those who like to make jams
etc.

be

3

4 to
is a
year
Ie.

Ànnual flowers are
used where the detailpreciated and the
cost involved worthwhi

p-
1y
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ST'MMÀRY ÀND CONCLUSIONS

'7.I SUMMÀRY

This study has achieved two goals. First, it has examined
the role irf outdoor spaee in-urban senior citizen housing in
Winnipeg. Second, á sgt of guidelines have been developed
which-cãn be used both in the development of new' and the
recycling of existing elderly housing developments. Several
objäctivés were established to complete these goals. À tit-
eráture review examining the role of outdoor space surround-
ing housing for elderly people 1as undertaken. Second, a
fiãt of agã-related chãnges was developed. Third, an ideol-
oqv of aõinq that can bè recognized in the design process
*ãã identítiea. Fourth, an analysis of outdoor spaces in
existing senior citizen housing developments in Winnipeg r¡as
completéd and fifth, the-information nas synthesized to pro:
vidè guidance for those involved in the planning,- design and
rnanagãment of outdoor space associated with elderly person
hous ing .

Designing outdoor spaces surrounding h99?ing.developments
for the etdãrly is not- just a yard beautification exercise.
This study has ídentified that the home and its immediate
vicinity -become more important htith old age. More time is
spent hêre, and therefoie, the home environment must satisfy
t-he elderly's Ieisure and social needs, ald their general
wellbeing.- The elderly's physical capabilities, thei! sPe-
cial neeðs, and the idêoloõíãal implications of the design
-.t ---r-r -ì1 :-¡'t-. ¡^-:^:i^--^l'i^^- i- +Lo rïoeian ñr^^ÃccSnouIq aIr J, l¡¡-Iuts:¡rL;e (JgLIÞ¡v¡¡ r¡lclÃf¡¡y t¡¡ L¡¡ç sçe¡Y¡¡ yrvesrr.

Age-related changes such as: changes in the senses, the
skelãtal system, úhe nuscular system, the cardiovascular
system, and the respiratory system all have an affect on how
tire elderly person negotiates his surroundings. Of these
the changes iñ the senses are the most important to the de-
signer, -because it with the senses Èhat one perceives the
eniironment. Vision, hearing, kinesthetic sensitivety'
taste/smelI, and touch affect the elderly's perception and
must 

'Ue taken into consideration in design detai Iing, and in
the order a site Posseses.

The elderly choose sPecial
opments to live in, because

senior citizen housing devel-
this type of housing satisfies
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four needs security, independence, status, andneighbouring. outdoor sþaces suriounding these deveÍopr"ñlihave a role to play in sãtisfying these needs.

The elderJ.y's. sense 9.f physical and psychorogical securi-tv. is affected. by neighboürñood conditiãi,i, --iñ;--;umber 
ofunits within rhe develõpmenr, rhe teriitoiíar-âãfi;irion of

!h" yard- ald,. t!" degree to which the yards utã b"rrierfree. If the burden of-insecuriry is tiitóã-[ñ"n-it" erder-ly are free to experience indepenäence.

Independence can be encouraged- in many $ays. Designersmust allow the elderly to -manlpulate their oiñ-"n*rironment.
They- must recognize.that the erãerry are indi;ãGï;-rno wanrto choose a home which suits their iifestylè. --õ;õ"nization
of the environment. in a crear-ald-legiblä ."nnãr'.rIri-p;;-vent feelingg of confusion and herplãssness. using appro-priate details are arso imporranr ii. "*ièñãlrs iñãåöånaence.
Ih" 99?1 of encouraging independence as ioñg ãr-õð.ãiur" canbe achieved if the above steþs are followed

The erderry.experience ross of status in every aspect oflife. rt is-impõrtant rhar the.desié;¿r rake sreps in pro-viding a home eñvironmenr which oiré;; ;i9;iiiããñt socialrores, a positive housing image, and a barriér tiã" ån"iron-ment.

. Finarry- neighbouring- opportunities are especiallytant for those who are roñêry. Designers must createsett in9! f o-t ne ighbour ing to occur , such as strÃéi -trance benches, and pubríc/private transition ;o;;;.
re also ideologicar concerns which shourd affectn of outdoor spaces surrounding senior citizenvelopments. These are society's ãttitudes toruaiãiy, the effec! of buitding foim on rhe e]áe;it-;;ãity, the influnce of thé naturaL landscape, andproeess. go"iety's attitudes towards tt,å 

"g"ãly þias q desigl. Á percep!ion of tr¡ã-åraeiiy-'ãs
r :.i:f_yi11.prõduce ãn eniirety aifieient aäsiéñcl burrctlng f orm, than one which views the etderÍyand energetic.

Tþ" importance of building form within the community isanother issue. Hostirities cãn deverop between irr" ðor*uni-ty and the elderry or those building fär the elaãiiy. r,.rg"scale projects do nor rerare ro -smarr sðaiã--;;åidentialhousing qnd therefore these buildings come to isolate theelderly from the community.

irnpor-
proper

and en-

There a
the desig
housing de
Èhe elderl
the commun
the design
can strong
senile and
concept an
as healthy

,Tlro nalrrr¡ì ìâñ¡-^^^- .-:!L:- !L--.¡suurs4 Às¡¡\¡ucr¡,rc;Þ WJ. L¡tl,¡¡ LlfeSgare often overlooked às an opportunityscaled environments that re1ãie well'
housing developments
for creating- human
to the surrounding
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neiqhbourhood. Further benef its arise from gardening
ä;;å;;;lïi;; and views of nature which are important for
i-hã;;-ãia"tiV who rarely travel f rom their home.

Society's attitudes, building form,-and the natural land-
r"uóð-ãr,ðürã arr be recognized In the fourth faetor, the de-
;ié.n process. ttris proðess should incorporate research on

aqinq, as well ãã-inã opinions of those iiving there; the
eÍaeiiy themserves.

Issues regarding outdoor spaces surrounding-.housing d9-

""rãõ*ãn[r--í;; 
ihã elderly_ irave. been identified in the

;i"á-y, 
- 
througú- 

" 
-ãrruãy gf ig housing developments in Winni-

ñ;:'' inrorñâtion regärdin9 probrgT? Tith dwelIing and out-
door spaces, ãrrtdonr Íeisure ãctivities, parking, entrance
ã;;ig;;-á;ã'nãlérrUourhood conditions was gathered. Problems
;;ã-ísår"t have-been identified and discussed'

this study is to provide an information
;; office.- with the exception of a few
" Iittle in-depth research on the role of
senior citizen-housing developments.. Ac-
anizing this information allows d"9igners
i" the problems they must solve. This en-
it to èeek out infórmation that is rele-

ng and design of housing for the elderly'
iót*, the ãtuay offers ã basis for deci-

The intent of
base for the des
sources, there i
outdoor. spaces in
cumulating and or
to quicklY recogn
ables those using
vant to the Plann
In its comPleted
sion-naking.

I
s

9t

1

7.2 MAIN FINDINGS

The need for variety in the housing environment for the eld-
;;Íy ii- tt'" *"i;;-ðånãirsion of thís study.. rhis f indine is
not unconmon, 

-but a statement that has been repeated Tqly
ii*.r on the'subjãct of elderly housing. (Carter ed. 1978;
il;i;y-rgAr-ré8á; Epstein 19761 Gelwicks and Newcomer 1974¡

- Dr.¡rla aÁe 1q?6ì - This str-rdv extends the
LaYJEOnT New(;(.,tllel r DJst LÐ çsP'L¿' vt "---r
Ëir-;ú"iiãt;;-;6 include not olly cþanges- in f Ioor p191s.'
jbut variety in nó"ting form' vari"iy in õutdoor spaces which
f;;;.;;ãnu-ir,.r" formã, and variety in the outdoor spaces
í iË;;ãiïår.----in sharp contrast to the recommendations drawn
{ ;;;-;;;-literature, one is conf ronted with the reality-of

itã-nãusing ;;ãiiauie for senior citizens.in winnipeg. rþ"
i;;.;s;rití ;i--¡hã-iiterature findines in relation to the
;;;;;i of ê"nior-ðitizen housing undeitaken in winnipeg vqr-
iii"i'the diiiågard of valuable research material in the de-
sign process å;ã-iãsulting built environment. Francis Carp
ããéq"ã"tIy expresses the lmportance of variety.

irst prin-The point is crucial here because the f
ciplä rnust be that there is no one best I i festvle
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of 1i festyl
people. "

II
these qualities, it is neve
which cannot be ignored.

Another major findinq of
can play a silnificant íole
and must not be forgotten
into consideration that 64.7
i".! housing developmentsisolation (Governmenl of Mancializing must be given grea
can act as a catalyst to t
independence, status and neithe outyard is not the on

t instead a rich variety;is not to discover the ideãituation f or old peoþE, butcreate the wide range of en-ro supporr ñF îîõ-h'-vËFifryare appropriate among otdel

t
i
i
z
i
i
t
h

he -stugy is that outdoor spacen the lives of eJ.derly peoþle,n the. design .process. - ra-t<iniof those living in senior citln Manitoba experienced socialtoba, I97l), mechanisns for so-er ![phasis. The outdoor yard
e. elderfy's sense of security,
hbouring Çpportunities. fhou-gúy pggnt involved in providiñg
rtheless an important óomponenù

for the el
consequently
housing and
rather to de
vironments n

derLy bu
the goal

living si
sign and
ecessa ry
es that

The ideas and objectives of society concerning the erder-1y influence how and whar vre design fór'them. ri ij-i*óãiå_tive that designers recognize and-r"iiiry pt""oñð.ltion" andbiases towards rhe e1dei1y. The form ê,r'.hóù;iñi-å"""rop-ments rnirror these attituães, and crãate iil9;;--'*úi"h caneither isolate or welcome !h". elderly- to the community-i;which rhey tive. The etderry have sp"äi"i piãurãril- À de_giglgr must be aware of rhe êomptexiiv-or räéiã-piõ¡r.r, andfamiliarize himself wirh currènr résearch anit ihñki"ö:There must also be an_opportunity -foT the the eiåerry i;voice their concerns and ñèeds Their opiniãnr ã;; varua-b1e.

4e Frances M. _ carp, nurban.Life styre and Life cycle Fac-fnrc ü Tn l-nmmrrni#.' Erl^^*¡-- Ê.^- :- r-!ev'rr¡. LLt.vt;¡¡¡¡jlu¡¿¡Ly r.¡.ar¡nl.ng ro{ an AqiRg Socigtv_ eOS-
M. p. Lawton , n.,:. Newconrer , ãmã rlõ.-TlËrr-tstouds_
þrlg, Pennsylvania¡ Ðowdon, Hutctrinson'and Ross, rn".,:..976),p.19.
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7.3 DI RECTI ONS FOR FUTURE RESEÀRCH

Future research is necessary to confirrn.the findings in this
;t"ãy: tf¡e môst- important is an opinion - 

questionnaire of
th;-äia"rIy's needs añd desires regarding the_outdoor spaces
which surround th;ir housing developmentá. It is essential
iüãi ttr" ideaã piãããni"d heíe are ti:sted through-a sçatisti-
caI survey *tftiðit compares the elderly's satisf action with
ãiifãrent't,ousing färms and their accompanying outdoor
"o¡¿itc Ltarrino fãrmed â basis f or such a survey, throughtf,i;"åtuaii'å";;ó;äiãn"i"ã-n,¡;"iionnaire can be iormurated.
;i;;-g;lããiínér at the concluðion of this-chapter could then
Ë-uãj"it"a ãcãoraing to the outcome of such a question-
nairel Compãrisons Éetween various housing types and out-
door spaces *ã"iá provide useful information about how the
elderly want to live.

Further to this type of qugstionnaire is the need to
evalùate housiné a".r"Iäþments 'it¡icf, have utilized thç 9uid9-
lines rugg"riãá in this study. _ After such testing. -Èhequidelines can be reevaluated ãnd improved upon. Simmiliar
3i;ãi;; i; olh"r parts of Canada are necessary ' il order to
confirm or iãiutã- tf," universality of this studies' find-
ings.

The study may also have.implications for the elderly tit-
in9-ïñ ;i;éi"-iá*iry dwellinsã. MPny of the Limitations im-
oosed by aqelrelateå changeã ean be- compensated - {ot in the
ã;;;;"-åt-Ëi,"-t;;å; and tñroueh the usê.of egod detailinet
iáias can be måde more secure-by increasing !h" territorial
áãiinition of inãse prívate outdóor spaces. By choosing low
maintenan"" *riéria1ä and appropriate details, independence
ããn U" increããÃá, and the siãtuê as homeowner retained.

The increasing number of elderly .in !h" population, tÞe
importance of ouÉdoor space for social interaction and Iei-
;;;;-åãtiuitiei, and thä lack of spqcific suigelilgt in out-
ãõ;; iesiaeniiái design for the elderty, "lI- indicate that

- --r r--- s^, -^^^^-^L wi +h^rrf nrract i on
thlS nas Deen a YJorEny ale'i lel lsÞEC¡rç¡¡' vt¿e'¡vee Yvv'v-v"'
ùn" outdoor rã=idential environment becomes more important
rlin ótd "g" .na inmobility. Change in the design and man-
;;;;";;-oi-n"to 

-senior citizen housing developments is nec-

"és"uty. 
Higtrrise housilg_.tþat ignores the fabric of the

;;;;;;íråin9 ãómmunity and limits sóciat interaction shourd
;;-I;;g"t É" buiIt. other choices must be offered! Exist-
Ïng-áãi"topmeñis must take stock of their outdoor yards anq
ãéí"ióp tträm-áõãoiaingty. oppo{tunities for interesting ?nd
*ãu;in'gf uf open spaces surrõünding senior citizen housing
n.;;i-bË ùiiiiããa iõ the futlest extent, if ne take seriouslv
the quality of life for the elderly''
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Àppendix À

DEFINITION OF INTERACTIONAL TERRITORIES

Observation of territories has led to the idea that differ-
ent types of territories exist. These have been divided
into several catagories. Àn agreement on a standard cat-
egorization has not been made among sociologists. Lyman and
Scott (1967 ) aivide terr i tory into f our groups: publ ic ,
home, interactional, and body; while Altman has three cato-
gories: public, secondary and primary. These divisions do
not coincide perfectly with each other because they have
different connotations behind them.

Public territories are places which
occupancy rights. An examþle would be
shopping maI1.

have free
the public

access
st reet

and
and

Secondary territories are places where a person or group
has some say of who enters the territory, but this right is
not exclusive. The home and interactional territories both
fit into this category. Public areas taken over by groups
are known as home [eriitories. (Robert Sommer , !969,' p.a)
The public street infront of the senior citizen housing de-
velopment or a public park next to the development can be-
come home territiories. An interactional territory is usu-
aIIy not public, has clearly marked boundaries, and rules
for entering or leaving the territory. (nobert Sommer, 1969,
p.A ). These areas are often used for communal social func-
tions. the semiprivate yard surrounding the senior citizen
development would fit into this category.

Primary territory is defined as "owned and used exclu-
sively by individuals or groups, are clearly identified as
theírs by others,- are controlled on a relatively permanent
basis and are central to t,he day to day lives of the occu-
pants." (Irwin ÀItman, 1975, p.112). Private yards and bal-
conies and individually claimed benches or areas within an
interactional territory would fall under this category.
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The family Networks Theory explains how
structure and the form of the family has taken
ture, fffects the understanding of aging. It
cultural differences in social interactions
person.

The life cycle theory compares itself to the
analogy most commonly used in old age

'ì r?*3¿

the family
within a cul-

ac knowledge s
of the aging

seasons, the

The life course is neither simple nor ri
scribed. This approach is helpful in v
ing because it incorporates várious s(whether based on sex, social c1ass,
race, or region of the country) that deque ideas concerning the timing of
course. s o

Two other common sociar theories not mentioned by Neuhaus
and Neuhaus are Èhe disengagement .theory and the activitytheory. Th" first is an -eiplanarion to'why eraeiri peoptê
disengage f rom society and why society disengages f r-om- thèm.
The theory is intended to be viewed as a -põsitive under-
standing that the order person rearizes he has limitations
and can expect the consequences of decrine. Alex comfortcritizises this theory.

gidly pre-
rerflng ag-
ubcultures
ethn ic i ty ,
velop unu-
the Life

a1as,
or de-
on the

provide
Age-

to retain the
their middle

health and en-

Disengagement in our culture is often,
sludge language for being ejected, excluded
meaned, and liking it an attribute wished
newly created old to plaster our guilt and
a piece of jargon to excuse our conduct.
proof people will have none of it.

R.H.Neuhaus and R.H.Neuhaus
John f,filey and Sons, Itìc.,

Succes s f uI Aqinq, (Toronto:
1982) p.12.

(ttew York:

If "disengagement" were real, it would have to
be optional. In that case it would have to be
neccessary to define it with a special name at
?ny age you can opt out of what you have been do-ing, often because it is not seen to be not worth-
whi 1e. u t

The activity theory encourages the elderlylife style and interests they formulated inyears. It can be critisized for ignoring the
ergy limitations that occur in old age.

50

5 I AIex Comfort À Good Àge,
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Crown Publishers,
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It is at once apparent that no one theory mentioned here
is applicable to à11 the elderly. It is most Iikely_that
comb-iñations and degrees of various theories would apply to
individual elderly people.



Àppendix C

EXÀMPLE EVÀLUATION SHEET

SAT,IPLE SENTOR CTTTZEN HOUSING EVALUATION SHEET

Street address
Number of units
Number of storys
Total building area
Ground floor area
Site area
Land left for yard

¿o$fþc-f
?t)øfoÊEry+

<-ot{ø,4
woIÞb7)6t+

1

2

Is there any private outdoor
small yard balcony

space?

other rname none

Is there any semi-private outdoor space?
none yes a.closed off so that no one can see in

b.open so one can see in, but well demarked
c.open but litt1e or no demarkation
d.token piece at entrance

3. Is there any street / dwelling access. yes no

What type of amenities are in semi-private outdoor space?
a. Any physical leisure opportunities. Name

b. Trees shrubs flowers gardens grass
c. fixed benches picnic tables otherrname
d. opportunities for shade and sun

e. l,ühat type of parking facilities? #tenants # of visitors
f. Is there a bus stop nearby? yes no

r25
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5 How

a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
EL.

g.

t26

is the entrance designed?
Are there any benches?

stairs and ramp stairs only ramp only at grade

I{hat kind of lighting is Provided?
Is there a securitY sYstem?

Are there handrails? At the stairs? At the sidewalks?
What is the sidewalk material?
Is the entrance covered?

6. Neighborhood amenities? grocery store drug store others



Appendix D

SUMMARY OF SURVEY INFORMATION

Housing for the Elderly' t{innlpeg
SUT,LVÅNY O' SEN¡OR C¡TIZEN HOUSING SURVEY

yÊÀr,

198t

l9 80

197 9

197I

1917

l9 76

1975

¡974

r973

1912

I9 7I

l9?0

1969

196 8

l9 67

1966

r965

1 961

1963

rtÞ¿

1 961

r96 0

1959:

r958

TOTAI, TOÎÀL ÀVERÀGE
NU}185R NUHBER NUMBER
BUILT OF UNITS OF UNIÎS

ÀVERÀGE
NUHBER
OF STORIES

124.0

88.0

315

240

52¿

5s5

608

a75

288

6ll
2077

349

263

386

115

26

5t

246

538

88

õo

51

124

88

105. 0

120.0

I0¿.8

¡85.0

121 .6

118. I

96. 0

L22.2

l4 8.4

69.8

87 .7

77.2

57. 5

26.O

12. 3

5.5

6,4

14.3

8,8

9.5

9.3

I0. 4

t0. I

5.8

5.6

6.8

6.0

I.0

I.0
1.5

¿¡.8

?7,762.0

84, ss5,0

17 ,272.8|

32, t9¿ . 5

Á7 , t62 .4

62,668.0

38,014.3

28,407.0

37,055.3

62.326.2

37,619. 7

42,L97 .6

18 ,265. 5

28,802.0

t64 .8

51. 6

96.6

250.3

11r,7

82 .6

tt0. r

LA7.4

I7 4.6

48,8

10r .6

79.6

I37.2

39.3

25.5

246.0

I34.5

88. 0

36 .0

25.5

L4 t177.5

¡55 , 795. 0

14 , 831.5

10, 884 , 5

4,610.0

8.1

{5.6

¡18. 3

106.8

43.1

30. I

l8 .0

3

2

5

3

5

4

3

5

l4

5

3

5

2

1

none

2

I

4

I
i

2

none

I

I

{.0

ÀVERÀGE
GROUND
F¡,OOR ÀREA
(ag, ft. )

8,680,0r

19,196,5

L2,124.7

9.652.0

9,039.r

13, ¡¡69.8

7,861.4

8 ,06 3, ¡¡

8,6{4.4

11, 321 . 6

L3,778.8

9 , r¡¡8. 3

{,949.0

13,492..0

ÀVERÀGE
SITE ÀREÀ
(sq. ft, )

137,847.0

234,906.0

49,527 .5

35 ,890. 0

lr,rro.o

I75,324.O

212,5I4 . 0

.ò>tr*ÉÍ.
DENSITY
UNIl5/ÀCRÐ

02

L 5

1.0

52,657.5

41,354.0

i - one figure missing in calcul'ation

| - bril. in 1959. 1969 and l97o
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